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LIFE OF THE nEV. WILLTAl\1 nOMAINE, M..A.

THE Rev. William Romaine was b01'l1,on the twenty-flftI! day of
September 1714. The place oLhis birth was ,Hartlep,ool, a; t(»~n ir~
the courity 'of.Durhan'!. His father was one of the French Pr9tes~apts
who took j'efnge in' England ripon the. revocation of the edict of
Nants: he settled in this place as a merchimt, and became a member
of the co'rpotation, which is a very ancient one. He was a dealer in
corn, and a 'man fearing God and hating covetousness, of which he
gave a remarkable proof in the year 1741. This country was then at
war with Spain; and;' 'either from this circun;lstance or fi'om scarqit);,
there w'as a 'considerablc advance,ill, the price of wheat, from six tp
fifteen shillings lier 'b'oll, the bushel of that CO)lllty" eonta~nillg ,~bo.r~t
two ofthc W'inchestcr measure: . Uj'>on thjs occasio.n .tl7c people rose,
and came in great llurnbel:S, Cl ,fQrn:.J,idaqle:llIob, ,to,HartjepooJ., ]VIr.
Romainc went out to meet them; and ask~d ,them their wants, and
and was an'swered tluit they wailted corn, cheaper. He put an immediate and an 'effectllal stop, to these riptous'proceedings, first by promising to sell all the corn that he had at five shillings a bushel, apd
then by performing his pror'nis'e; for he sold to all' that came, while
the other merchants refused to sell any.
Such traders as lVIr. Romainewas, are no losers themselves in the
end, and great friend~ to the public in the mean time; and what is
more, they are ranked amon'g the friends of God; for, " There is
that scattereth and yet increaseth, and there is that withholdeth more
than than is meet, but it telllleth to poverty. The liberal soul shall
be made fat, and he that watereth shall be watered also himself. He
that withholdeth corn, the people shall curse him, but blessing shall
be upon the head of him that selleth it." ProI'. xi. 24, 25, 26.
This Scripture was,strictly verified in Mr'. Romaine of Hartlepool;
for the blessing of God and of the poor rested upon him. He brought
up a family of two SOilS and three daughters, who were all comfortably and respectably settled ill this worlLl, and taught both by the
precept and example of their parents to look for permanent settlelllents, or mansions, in the world to come. Their father was a man
of God, amI consequently of strict morals, and so exact an observo'
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of' the Sabbath-Day, that he never suifereu any of' his family tu go
out upon it, except to church, and spent the remainder of it with
them in reading the Scriptures, and other devout exercises, at home.
In this manner he lived to the age of eighty-five, and to the year of
our Lord 1757.
The surviving widow and one unmarried daughter continued in
the business at Hartlepool, much respected and beloved, being noted
for their attention not only to the bodily wants, but to the spiritual
concerns of their fellow-creatures; for it was their custom to read
and explain the Scriptures to their neighbours, which by some was
called preaching; but was probably no more than domestic instruction) to which they admitted all who wished to partake of it, with a
view to the mutual comfort and edification one of another; and such
are deservedly ranked among those women who, says the Apostle,
" labour with us in the Gospel, and whose names are in the Book of
Life." Phil. iv. 3.
The Rev. William Romaine was the second son of these believing
parents. His early discoveries of great talents, and an equal desire
to improve them, induced his parents to send him to the Grammar
School at Houghton-le.Spring, in the county of Durham, founded
by the celebrated rector of that parish, Bernard Gilpin. This school
had flourished much in the time of its founder; nor did it lose its
credit after his decease, as a c, seminary of sound learning and religious knowledge, from which many have gone to our universities,
who have proved great ornaments to the Church and nation." Among
these surely may be reckoned that eminent person who is the subject
of these memoirs: he was seven years at Houghton School, and was
sent to Oxford in the year 1730 or 1731. He was first entered at
Hertford College, and thence removed to Christ Church. His proficiency may be inferred from his early appearance as an author, and
that not of the common sort, but as one who had read much before
he wrote any thing; who had particularly studied the Scriptures in
their original tongues, as an essential preparation for that holy function to which he was destined, and in wllich he afterwards excelled so
much to the edifying of the Church.
He resided principally at Oxford till he took his degree of Master
of Arts, in October 1737, having been ordained a year before. His
first engagement, after he was in orders, was the curacy of Loe
Trenchard, near Lidford, in Devonshire. He went there upon a
visit with one of his contemporaries at Oxford, whose father lived at
Lidford; and upon the express condition that his friend would find
him employment in the way of his profession. This employment
was accordingly found for him in the church aforementioned, which
he served for six months, most probably, of the year in which he
took his master's degree. In the year following he was resident at
Epsom, in Surrey; in the same year he was ordained a priest. His
title for orders was most probably a nomination to the church of
Banstead, which he served for some years, together with that of
HOl·ton in Middlesex. At Banstead he became acquainted with Sir
Daniel Lambert, who had a country-house in that parish, an alderman of the city of London, Ilnd elected Lord Mayor in the year 1741.
Mr. Romaine was appointed his chaplain, and so had a door of utter-
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ance opened to him in the Cathedral Church of St. Paul, where he
delivered the second sermon that he printed, on thc l4<th and 15th
~rerscs of the second chapter of the Epistle to the Romans; in wl1ich
IS to be found a critical and a Christian illustration of that difficult
passage. Though we do not discover in this sermon the same fertile
experience, use, and application of the truth, as are to be found in
his later writings; yet we discover the same truth itself by w 11ich he
was then ma~e free from the errors of the day, and in the knowledge
aud enjoyment of which he lived and died. We discover in it the
r~asoning of a logical head, the writing of a classical pen, the reli.
glOn of a believing heart, and the preaching of a sound divine. The
point evidently pursued in it is redemption from sin by the blood of
Jesus, as it was revealed from God to Adam, and through him to
the Patri&rchs; to Moses and the Prophets, and through them to the
Israelites; and' as it was conveyed to the Gentiles before the preaching
of the Gospel among them, by tradition: which is the only probable
cause of their sacrifices, or appeasing the Deity by the shedding of
blood, a custom so unnatural in itself, and yet so universally prevalent among them. In short, the object of this discourse is to prove
that a creature, whether upright or fallen, was never made to teach
himself, but to learn from his Maker; and to hold forth to men the
only l'eligion which is suited to their fallen condition; not as the
religion of nature, but as the religion of grace; not as a human
device, but as a divine revelation. And let the author of it be considered as having attained only to the age of twenty-seven years, and
he may be thought to have discovered in it a maturity of judgment,
a proficiency of reading, meditation, and doctrine, to which few at
so early a period of life have attained.
.
The truth is, he was a believer-possessed of that unfeigned faith
which dwelt in his father and mother before him, and we are persuaded that it was in him also. And that from a child he had known
the Scriptures, having studied them with that proper faculty by which
alone they are able to make us wise unto salvation, namely, faith
which is in Christ Jesus. 2 Tim. i. 5; iii. 15.
In the year 1749, Mr. Romaine was chosen lecturer of St. Dunstan's in the West. In the person of his predecessor, Dr. Terrick,
two lectureships were united; the one endowed and founded by
Dr. White for the use of the benchers of the Temple; the other a
common parish lectureship, supported by voluntary contributions.
Mr. Romaine was elected to both, and continued some years in
the quiet exercise of his office, till the faithful discharge of it
raised violent clamours and opposition against him. The rector
then thought fit to dispute his right to the pulpit, and occupied it
himself during the time of prayers, in order to exclude him fi'om it.
Mr. Romaine appeared constantly in his place, to assert his claim to
the lectureship, .as well as his readiness to perform the office. 'fhe
affair was at length carried into the Court of King's Bench, in the
year 1762, the decision of which deprived Mr. Romaine of the parish
lectureship, but confirmed him in that founded by Dr. White, and
endowed with a salary of eighteen pounds a year. Lest this should
be removed from the parish, the use of the church was granted him;
but as Lord Mansfield's decision was that seven o'clock in the evening
H 2
.
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was a convenient time' to preach the lecture, the churchwardens
refused to open the church till that hour, or to light it when there
was occasion; so that Mr. Romaine frequently read prayers and
preached, by the light of a ::;ingle candle, which hc held in his own
hand. The church doors being shut until the precise moment fixed
for preaching the lecture, the congregation usually assembled .in the
street, and there waited for admission. The consequence was a concourse of people, collected indeed without noise and tumult, but not
without great inconvenience to those who passed that way, among
whom one evening happened.to be the Bishop of London, Dr. Terrick, who had been Mr. Romaine's predecessor in the lectureship.
Observing the crowd, he inquired into the cause of it; and being
told that it was Mr. Romaine's audience in these circumstances, he
interfered with the rector and churchwardens in their behalf, expressed
great respect for Mr. Romaine, and obtained for him and his hearers,
that the service of the church should begin at six o'clock, that the
doors should be opened in propel' time, and that lights should be
provided for the winter season. From this period Mr. Romaine was
established in his ministry at St. Dunstan's, and contjnued quietly in
the exercise of it, to the edification of many, until the end of his
life. Here surely he might set up a way mark in the course of his
pilgrimage, and say, "My soul, wait thou only upon God, for my
expectation is from him, He only is my rock and my salvation, my
defence, I shall not be moved," .Psalm Ixii. 5, 6.
In the year 1750 .Mr. Romaine was appointed assistant morning
preacher in the parish of St. Gem'ge's, Hanover-square. This office
was not a settled establishment, but merely dependent on the will of
the rector, and the person procured by him at his own option and
expense. The rector, who both called him to this office, and removed
him from it, waa Dr. Andrew Trebeck. The first act originated not
in personal friendship, but in the recommendation of his character;
the latter arose frorn the popularity and plainness of his ministry, He
preached Christ cl'ucified among those who are least disposed to
receive him. The church was filled with the poor, and forsaken by
the rich; and that which (as a nobleman is said to have observed)
was never complained of in a playhouse, was admitted as a just cause
of complaint in the house of God. When notice was given him that
the crowd of people attending from different parts caused great inconvenience to the inhabitants, who could not safely get to their seats,
he received it in the most placid manner, and said, " he was willing
to relinquish an office which he had faithfully performed, hoping that
his doctrine had been Christian, and owning the inconvenience which
had attended the parishioners." In this instance, therefore, as well
as in many others, he suffered as a Christian, and had reason to
rejoice: for the Spirit of glory and of God rested upon him, endowing
him with the meekness and gentleness of his Master, and enabling
him to serve his cause by suitable conduct, when he could no longer
do it by his sermons.
Mr. Romaine entered upon this office in St. Gem'ge's parish on the
15t of April 1750, and retired from it- on the 28th of September
1755, during which time he preached occasionally at Bow church, in
ex,-hange with Dr, Newton, afterwards 'Bishop of Bristol, then rector
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of that parish, and lecturer of St. George's, Hanover-squarp.; and
also at Curzon chapel, then called St. Gem'ge's chapel, Mayfair, in
exchange with Dr. 'l'rcbeck himself, who was morning preacher there.
In February 1755, 1\Ir. Romaine changcd his condition by marrying Miss Price. Upon If'aving his situation in St. George's, Hanoversquare, or soon after, he became curate and morning preacher at St.
OJave's, Southwark, upon which office he entered in the beginning
of the year 1756, and continued in it to the year 1759; and to this
congregation he dedicated his Sel'1110n upon the parable of the dry
bones in E7,ekiel, preached in their chlll'ch, and published at their
desire. He resided the Ih'st year in the rectory-house, and removed
ti'om thence into Walnut-tree Walk, Lambeth. Here he had a delightful retreat, in which he spent some of the happiest of his yeal's, and
a little garden, which he dressed, kept, and planted; and as he viewed
the productions of it with faith, and received them with thankfulness,
he converted it into another Eden.
'
l\Ir. Romaine, after he left the cure of St. Olave's, was morning
preacher f()l' near two years at St. Bartholomew the Great, near West
SmLthfielJ, and removed from thence to vVestminster chapel, where
he had the same office for six months, till the dean and chapter withdrew their patronage and protection from it, and refused him their
nomination for a licence to preach thel'e. Nor l1ad he any stated
employment in the church, excepting the lectureship of St. Dunstan's
in the West, till he was chosen to the rectory of Blackfriars in 1764 ;
to which, owing to a dispnte about the election, he was not admitted
till the year 1766, where he continued till his death.
His fatal illness attacked him on the sixth day of J 1111e 1795, and
put a period to his mortal life on the twenty-sixth day of July. A
season of seven weeks, in which he was exercised as a patient, instead
of a preachel·. As the presence of God had been with him in one
Slate, so it did not leave him in the other.
On Saturday, the 25th of July, he was not down stairs at all, but
lay upon the couch all day, in great weakness of body, but strong in
faith, giving glory to God. The power of Christ was resting upon
him, and keeping him in the continual exercise of prayer and praise.
The night following he was restless; his decay advanced rapidly, and
unable to go down stairs, he was laid on a couch in the morning,
where he continued through the day, waiting his now approaching
dismission. About three o'clock his beloved friend, Mr. Whitridge,
had retu1'l1ec1 from town, and immediately went up stairs to ask him
how he die!' He replied, " Very well, through mercy, and glad to
see you." I-le then shook him by the hand in token of welcome, and
asked if he returned to town that afternoon. He said, " No, sir, I
am come to be with you, and to pray God to bless you now with the
comfort of his sweet salvation, and to bring you to the blessed possession and enjoyrnent of life everlasting:' To which he replied with
earnestness, "Amen, Amen, Amen."
His dissolution now was evidently near, ancl his life fast flowing
ant. He lay wniting his c1ismission, and ready to wclcome it. Every
breath scemed to shorten-tllC prelude to the last. His kind friend
came up again to him, and approaching him, "I hope, sir, you 110W
find the salvation of Jesus inestimably precious to you ;" he replied
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with feeble voice, "Yes, yes, yes, he is precious to my soul." "lVIore
precious than rubies," said his friend, He caught the word, and
completed the scripture, "Yes, and all that can be desii'ed is not
comparable to him." "Now, then," said his friend, " he is the chief
of ten'thousand." "Yes," added the dying saint, "he is a tree of
life."
Whilst his lips could move, or his tongue articulate, he was employed in ejaculations of prayer and praise. The last words he was
IleaI'd distinctly to utter were" Holy, holy, holy, blessed Jesus! to
thee be endless praise !" When his breath failed, and he could speak
no more, his lips contiimed to move, his hands were clasped, and lifted
up to God, and about one o'clock on the morning of the Sabbath,
July 26, the conflict ended: he fell asleep in Jesus without a strugglc
01' a groan, and entered into the eternal rest which remaineth for the
people of God in a better world.
So lived and so died the Rev. William Romaine.

SIGNS OF LIVING FAITH IN CHRIST.

a profession of religion, in some form or other, has become
generally adopted amongst all classes of society, it is not to be
wondered at that some persons are discovered entertaining very
erroneous sentiments respecting the vital principles of Christianity:
and especially when we consider that the general strain of our
pulpit discourses and theological publications approximates so nearly
to popish heresy, can we be astonished at the woful and dangerous
consequences, both in principles and practices which we, with SOl'·
row, perceive to he the results? If the clergy generally had been
faithful to their God, their church, their articles and formularies)
and their country, we should not have been compelled to witness
the fearful strides which popery, dissent, socialism, chartism, and
radicalism are maldng against the Church of Christ in these her
majesty's dominions. A low standard of Christian doctrine is
always the fr'uitful cause of libertinism in practice both politically
and religiously; and if our rulers, both civil and religious, instead
of making any further grants to an ungrateful class of men as is
the union of papists and dissenters, would only, with a resol ute
hand, drive ns back again to true views of sovereignty, both
respecting the t11rone of God and the throne of our sovereign,
prosperity and happiness would be the necessary consequences.
Of this we are confident, for God's word asserts it. But while
these are the results of unfaithfulness, as they are publicly mani.
fested, there are also others of a more private character, which
only fall under the observation of God's faithful ministers and
people. I mean the constant complainings, expressions of doubt,
fear, dismay, and the continual language of uncertainty as to a
positive and personal interest in Christ, and all this on the part of
those who - profess and wish to be thought Christians; whereas
nothing is ll:lOre opposite to the true spirit of Christianity and the
Bible than this unhallowed feeling of uncert~inty.· If there be
SINCE
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positivity in any thing, it is in the revelation of Christ to the soul
by the Holy Ghost. But such is the low state of Christianity now,
that people are taught to believe that there is more security in doubt
than faith, in despair than hope, in a sight of sin than a view of
Christ, in a feeling of corruption than the liberty of the Gospel,
in fears of hell than assurances of heaven, in one word, in the sense
of our nothingness than Christ's perfect completeness, 0, say they,
I wish I could believe, I wish I durst hope, I desire to serve God
if I could, but I am afraid I have not been brought low enough yet,
the Lord must humble me yet more deeply before he exalts me;
all this and similar unscriptuml language characterizes these wouldbe thought Christians. And what is still worse than this, their
teachers give them to understand that these feelings are evidential
of their humility and consequent upon the Spirit's influence; whereas
nothing can be more foreign from the Word of God, which declares,
"where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty," These are therefore either dissenting hypocrites, or popishly-affected churchmen.
For did they really desire to believe, hope, and serve God, nothing
could hinder them from so doing, because "God is always more
ready to hear, than we to pray, and is wont to give more than either
we desire 01' deserve;" consequently did these carnal professors, in
truth desire the favour of Christ they would doubtlessly enjoy the
same. But desire it they do not, unless they might receive it, in
perfect harmony with camal or legal policy, which can never be
the case, for a divided throne Christ 01' God will not approach,
hence he says, "Son, give me thine heart;" but these persons
not "having received the adoption of sons," refuse to "render
unto the Lord the honour due unto his name." And since these
gloomy and wretched expressions are fathered upon Christianity,
we shall introduce some signs of true faith, in order that they who
possess them not, may learn not to charge the Holy Spirit of God
with consequences, of which he is not, in any degree, the most
remote cause of gendering,
It will be. impossible in this short
essay to advance all the sIgns of genuine faith, as supplied in
the Bible, but we shall instance some of the most prominent ones;
the first of which we shall consider is,
1. Christ is precious to their souls.-Now the highest being in the
whole universe is God, and the lowest is the devil: but how many
classes and grades of beings there are between these two extremes
it is impossible for philosophy to declare: but this much we know,
that there is one being that is capable of, ana must be exalted either
to the throne of the highest, 01' merged to the bottomless pit of
the lowest; and the only person by whom the latter is avoided
and the former attained is Jesus Christ; hence, he is precious
to the soul who is personally benefitted by this great exaltation,
and is graciously assured by the Holy Spirit of his having, in
Christ, a sure title to glory.
And in tracing the streams ot
mercy which flow into his soul deserving of misery, Christ becomes
increasingly precious. If he consider the Father's love, he discoverS
the preciousness of Christ, in whom" God hath blessed him with all
spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ; according as he
hath chosen us in him before the foundation of the world, that
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we should be holy and withont blame before him in love."
If he
looks at the ponderous weight of' sin, he discovers the preciousness
of Christ, who" hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows; was
wounded for our transgressions, was bruised for our iniquities: the
chastisement of' our peace was upon him; and with his stripes are
we healed ;" so that nothing but peace is left to us. Should we feel
the power of indwelling corruption, and discover the multitude
of our offences; yet even here, the Spirit of God "takes of the
things of Christ, and shows them unto the soul," and thus we
can experimentally ascertain "that the blood of Christ c1eanseth
us from all sin." Should the perfection and extent of God's divine
law be fully revealed to the mind, it terrifieth us not, because Christ
manifests his obedience as our active righteousness, "that we
might be made the righteousness of God in him. l • If we turn
to the personal tuition of the Holy Ghost, we find that all his
divine lessons are Christ in some view or other, for "lle is the
glorifier of Christ in our souls." Hence, if sin rise up, Christ,
by the Spirit, speaks to the mInd and says, "sin shall not have
dominion over you," and consequently we are freed. The world
is our secret and avowed enemy, but Christ, by the Spirit, says,
"be of good cheer, I have overcome the world," and hence we
rejoice in victory. And if at any time, Satanic power comes in
like a flood, "the Spirit of Christ lifts up a standard against the
same," and Christ, by the mouth of his servant, says, "yon
shall tread Satan under your feet."
Consequently from all this,
personally brought within the spiritual grasp of the soul, must
render Christ endearingly precious to us. But let us from this pass
on to another sign of faith.
2. Tlte lV01'd qf God is s1Vcet.-To a Christian the word of Goel is
next in preciousness to Christ. It is nearer to us than all our
earthly friends, dearer to us than our lives, sweeter to us than
our national or personal liberty, and' far more pleasant to us
than all earthly comforts. By its light we can search the corners
of our very souls.
In it, Gael speaks to us all his righteous
will. And as the soul cannot live without faith, and faith cannot
exist without the promises, and where are the promises to be fonnel
but in the word? Hence, the sweetness of God's '","ord. The
promises of the Gospel are sealed to us by the oath of the Father, the
blood of the Son, and the witness of the Spirit; and this as declared
by the word. Therefore the Bible, to the sanctified heart, is
" s':,eeter also than honey, and the honey-comb, moreover by
them is thy servant taught: and in keeping of them there is great
reward."
..
3. Sin is vel~1J billcr to tlte soul.--How dare we affirm that we love
and believe in Christ, if we love sin, which was an enemy to his life
and soul when he was upon earth; and is an enemy to his glory now
he is in heaven? "He that is dead to sin can live no longer therein ;"
he hates it, flees from it, and he proves himself to be a Christian,
becausc he would rather suffer than sin, If the heart be llnrlel,the
power of sin, the conscience is under the guilt of sin; and consequently the blood of Christ has not been applied thereto by the
Spirit. There is no surer sign of a graceless heart, than loving,
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practising, or approving of sin. A believer is positively released
fi'om this, for says the apostle, "sin shall not have dominion over
you, for ye are not under the law, but under grace;" and being
indwelt by the Holy Ghost, we are preserved from the overcoming
power of sinfulness and corruption.
4. P1'a!Jer is tnt(y delighiflll.-H familial' conversation with the
friend we sincerely love be delightful, how much more is spiritual
Prayer to God is a means of easing the soul
intercourse with God!
in the times of distress, wllen it is oppressed with griefs and fears,
by giving them vent, and that in so advantageous a way, emptying
them into the bosom of Christ. In true prayer there will be an
inward sense of the several acts of Christ, and suitable exercises
of grace in the soul. For when we get near to God, we see him in
Christ, we are in his presence. He is then, as it were, before the eyes
of the soul, even as the soul is, at all times, before the presence of
God, and those souls that have much intimacy with God in prayer
will tell you, that they know, in some measure, what heaven is.
Hence, the affectionate injunction of St. Paul, "Pray without
ceasing."
5. The Saints aTe demo to us.-As God has no children but what
strictly resemble himself, so all true believers are children of the
same Father, members of the same Head, and houses or habitations
of the same Spirit; fellow-citizens, fellow-soldiers, fellow-servants,
fellow-travellers, and fellow-heirs; consequently they love each other,
because they perceive in each other the image of Christ. None are
so easily acquaiuted, so closely knit together, and so much endeared
to one another, as real Christians; therefore is it that the apostle saith,
" He that s.aith he is in the light, and hateth his brother, is in darkness until now. He that loveth his brother abideth in the light, and
there is none occasion of stumbling in him." So that the same Holy
Spirit that unites each to Christ, the living head, also unites the
members to each other in Christ, and thus they" become one" in him.
. 6. Religion is their chiqf emplo!JlIlellt.-For though they do not
neglect the various duties of their civil station, yet real Christians do
all fi'om a different and superior principle, and with different motives,
than actuate carnal men in the same pursuits. "Whatsoever they
do, they do a11 to the glory of God." For the best action is not well
done, if it be not performed to this end, the glory of Christ. That
performance that does not begin and end with Christ is not at all
religious. It is the elevated design of the Gospel to withdraw man
wholly from himself, and put him wholly upon Christ. A11 idols
must be laid prostrate. Christ's fulness causes self-emptiness, Christ's
sufficiency produces self-deficiency, and Christ's righteousness shews
the believer's unrighteousness; and thus Christ is " made to the soul,
wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption;' and conse~
quently the Christian's businESS is " to glory in the Lord," which he
continua]]y and unceasingly is employed in, either in the church, the
family, the closet, 01' the world.
7. The ?Vorld is a lwoken idol.-It has fallen pl'ostl'ate, and is
ground to powder before Christ's cross, and we see now, by the
Spirit's jight, that if the world be our portion here, lleU must be our
eternal portion hereafter. And yet we must not leave the world, nor
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love the world, "for if we love the world the love of the Father is
not in us;" but while using it, we must not abuse it. Though it
possess riches, honours, pleasures, profits, and gratifications, yet if we
have "tasted that the Lord is gracious," one drop of water from that
sweet and clear spring is far better and more satisfying than all the
intoxicating draughts of worldly cordial, which, when drunk, how~
ever sweet to the palate, is poisonous to the soul. That is their
destruction, therefore, to love the world; and an evidence of their
salvation who are enabled successfully to overcome and triumph over
it by faith in Christ.
8. Death i~' 1velco1l1e whenever it comes.-As the sting of death is
taken away by the death of Christ, the Christian, so far from looking
at it with dismay, can anxiously desire its approach, and say with the
great Apostle, " I' would rather depart and be with Christ, for it is
how sweet is that Christian, says Ambrose Serle, who,
far better."
dying in the body, feels himself just upon living for ever. "He is
not sick unto death, but unto life." He quits his cares, his sorrows,
his infirmities, and all that could distress or distract his spirit here,
and looks calmly into the state before him, where he can meet with
nothing but concord and joy, in the society of the redeemed and of
the Saviour. He is weaned from the earth, and therefore can part
with it easily: he is fitted for heaven, and therefore longs for it
ardently. He cannot but desire that which is congenial with his own
renewed mind; and this can truly and perfectly be found only in the
regions of glory. They who afflict themselves about the loss of this
life know little or nothing about the life of grace in Christ by faith,
and much less about the life of glory by sight, "reserved in heaven
for them who are kept by the power of God, through faith unto
salvation, ready to be revealed." But the renewed Christian is privi~
leged to have a more glorious hope of a life everlasting, pure like
God's, and of a habitation wide and beautiful as the temple of heaven.
These then are some of the chief signs of possessing true faith in
Christ. The Lord Jesus is precious; the word read and preached is
sweet; sin is bitter to the soul and forsaken; prayer and intercourse
with God is delightful; the saints are dear because they bear the
image of Christ; true religion is the Christian's business in all things;
the world is a broken idol; and death is welcome whenever it comes;
and the soul lives in the full assurance of everlasting glory, without
the perplexity of doubts, fears, and distracting forebodings, for
" Christ has made us free."

°

A BRIEF PARAPI-iHASE OF THE LORD'S I'RAYER,
'I'D BE USED AS A PRAYER.

[" O!!1" FatheT which aTt in heaven.';]
LORD, who dwellest in the highest heavens, thou art the author
of our being; thou hast also begotten us again unto a lively hope
and carriest towards us tenderness and bowels of a compassionate
father. 0, make us to render to thee the love and obedience of
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children; and that we may resemble thee, our Father in heaven
(that place of true delight and purity); give us a holy disdain of all
the deceitful pleasures and foul pollutions of this world, and so raise
up our minds, that we may always have our conversation in heaven,
from whence we look for our Saviour the Lord Jesus Christ.
[1. " Hal101ved be tlty name."]
Strike such an awe in our hearts, that we may humbly reverence
thce in thy name, which is great, wonderful, and holy; and carry
such a sacred respect to all things that relate to thee and thy worship,
as may express our reverence to thy great Majesty. Let all the peo~
pIe praise thee, 0 God, let all the people praise thee.
[2. " Tlty lcingdoin come."]
Establish thy throne, and rule for ever in our souls, and by the
power of thy grace, subdue all those rebellious corruptions that exalt
themselves against thee; they are those enemies of thine, which
would not that thou shouldest reign over them. 0 let thenl be
brought forth and slain before thee, and make us such faithful subjects of this thy Icingdom qf grace, that we may be capable of the
Icingdom qf glory; and then, Lord Jesus, come quickly.
[3. " Thy will be done in em'th, LYC."]
Enable us by thy grace cheerfully to suffer thy will in all our
afflictions, and readily perform it in all thy commands; give us of
that heavenly zeal to thy service, wherewith the blessed angels of
thy presence are inspired, that we may obey thee with the like fer~
vour and alacrity; and that, following them in their obedience, we
may be joined with them to sing eternal praises in thy kingdom, to
God and to the Lamb for ever.
[4. " Give 1/,S tltis day OUI', o/c."]
Give us that continual supply of thy grace which may sustain
and nourish ollr souls unto eternal life. And be thou pleased also
to provide for our bodies all those things which thou seest fit
for their support, through this our earthly pilgrimage; and make us
cheerfully to rest on thee for them, first seeking thy kingdom and
the righteousness thereof, and then not doubting but all these things
shall be added unto us.
[5. " Forgive us our' l1'espasses," o/c.J
Heal our souls, 0 Lord, for we have sinned against thee, let thy
tender mercies abound towards us in theforgiveness if all our rffences ;
and grant, 0 Lord, that we may never forfeit this pardon of thine,
by denying ours to our brethren, but give us those bowels of compassion to others, which we stand in so much greater need of from
thee, that we may forgive as fully and finally upon Christ's command,
as we desire to beftrgivcn for his merits and intercession,
[6. " Lead 1IS not into templation," 9'C.J
o Lord, we have no strength against those multitudes of lelllpla~
lions that daily assault us, only onr eyes are upon thee: 0 be thou
pleased either to restrain them, or assi~t us, and in thy faithfulness
suffer us not to be tempted above that we are able; but in aU our
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temptations make us a way to escape, that we be not overcome by
them, but may, when thou shalt caJ! us to it, resist even unto blood,
striving against sin, that being faithful nnto death, thou mayst give
us the crown of' life.

[" Fm' thine is the lcillgdo1ll, <-)'c.]
Hear us and graciously answer our petitions; f'or thou art the
great king over all the earth, whose porvel' is infinite, :md art able to
do for us above all that we can ask or think, and to whom belong-eth
the glur!} of all that good thou workest in ius, or for us. Therefore
blessing, honour, glory, and power be unto him that sitteth upon
the throne, to OUl' God for ever and ever. Amen.

S. WISWOULD.

IT IS 'rHr. DUTY OF A CIlnrSTIAN GOVERNMENT TO PIWVIDE
THE l\lEANS

O~'

IlELlGIO[)S INSTRUCTION FOR ITS PEOPLE.

REV. G]~N'l'J,EMBN,-1esteem it a providence that put in my way
the cc Gospel Mngazine and Church of England Advocate ;" and I
cheerful1y respond to yOUl' invitation to write prose articles only. I
hope you will not be too strict with one who bas but humble views
of his own attainments, but I trust can hear rebuke or reproof from
the righteous, and esteem it an excellent oil which will not bt'eak his
head. I have long desired an opportunity of publishing my thougl1ts
in defence of our National Church, and if it please you, and my
essays are thought worthy a place in your pages, I shall not consider
it a trouble, but a pleasing duty and a f'reewill offering to my country,
and to our beautiful Church, where my best friends, my kindred
dwell, where God my Saviour reigns.
The present essay has for its object this questionIs it the duty of a Christian govel'l1ment to provide the means of
religious instruction for its people?
I humbly think if the fair positions of the governors and the governed are candidly considered, and the responsibilities of each are
admitted, the affirmative of the proposition must also be admitted.
'Vhat is the paramount duty of the government?
1. To provide the greatest good of every kind for its people.
2. 'fo repress evil of every kind as much as possible.
3. To guard against foreign inroads and injuries.
These propositions seem to me to include the clearly defined
duties of the government; if I Hm correct, I ask what is the greatest
good? Unquestionably, a personal interest in the grace of God allll
a cheering hope of a blissful immortality. There are many other
things which are good, very good, but this I feel, in my own suul, tu
to be that that surpasses infinitely every other good. Does a man
enjoy the blessings of this life in rich variety; this cheering hope
illvests him with :lll(litional charms, and opens to his view the vista
of ete1'l1ity blooming with immortal spring, antI enriched with all the
fruits of glory. Does a man dwell in the vale of poverty, does he
suffer bodily infirmities, acute diseases, and domestic affliction?
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Here, in the covenant of love, he finds a refuge for his agonising
soul; in the hope of immortality he beholds all his heart can wish,
his most expanded imagination can desire; this, tianctified by the
unction of' the Holy Spirit, comforts his soul, and enables him, in
the darkest hours, to lift up his head with joy, and say, although
my house be not so with God, as I, poor sinful creature could desire,
yet he hath made with me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all
things and sure; here I rest contented. I need not dilate on the
convict, or the ~u.tferer upder fal~e or malicious pros~cution, s~ch is
grace of the rehglOn of the desplsed Nazarene, they feel that 111 an
their affliction he is afflicted, and they know his hand will, in due
time, be stretched out for their deliverance; and, if burdened under
the weight of' guilt and an accusing conscience, who can tell the raptures of the soul, who can say "my soul would lay her hand on
that dear head of thine, while like a penitent I stand and there confess my sins?" "The blood of Jesus Christ, his Son, cleanseth us
from all sin." If this sketch of the religion of Jesus or Christianity
be true, is it not such a good that a government is bound by every
tie to secure for its people. But how is this good to be attained? I
call on the opponents of this proposition to bring forth their plan;
shew us something which we can examine, which we'can test, which is
better adapted to a nation's wants and manners than our national
establishment, till then I contend earnestly that we have the best
that human ingenuity can devise, and therefore believe it well
adapted to the end designcd, because founded by God. If I look at
Sacred History I find the Patriarchs, who must be regarded as sove
reign princes, engaged with praiseworthy zeal in this holy, paterQal,
and glorious work; mark the historian as there recorded! see the
devotion of the early patriarchs, and especially the stern resolves of
Abrahaul to serve Jehovah in his house, and the direct commendation of Jehovah himself; recorded in Gen. xviii. 19. (, For I know
him that he will command his children and his household after him,
and they shall keep the way of the Lord to do justice and judgment,
that the I~ord may bring upon Abmm that which he hath spoken of
him." Let any man lay his hand on his heart and say whether the
three things contained in this verse are not as binding now as then.
There is no change in the mind of Jehovah, he is the same yesterday,
to-day, and for ever; there is no change in man, he is the same guilty
necessitous creature now as the history reveals Abraham to have been
then; therefore, it clearly follows, at least to my apprehension, that
the duty of government is the same now as then. In this verse we
have first, the marked approbation of Jehovah on the devotion and
zeal of Abraham; secondly, the consequences, keeping the way of
the Lord, and the performance of justice and judgment (and can we
desire on the behalf of this or any other country a greater temporal blessing?); and, thirdly, the effects of obedience to the law of
God, that J ehovah may bring and pour out his richest blessings on our
land. See Psalm cxliv.
I ask, on which of the kings of the Jews did the blessing of J ehovah
most manifestly descend ?-under whose government was the people
most happy and prosperous?
The answer is obvious. To pass by the multitude of authoriti~s
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and references which may be made fi'om the Old Testament) I have
often heard the objector ask) with apparent triumph, whcre is your
authority ti'oll1 the New Testament? I would say, first) let the oppo~
nent show the change in the mind of Jehovah, and in the mind and
circumstances of man, before they call for further authorities, without
they wish their condemnation to be more clear and more just. When
Jesus said, " My kingdom is not of this world, else would my servants
fight," it is manifest he said that to rebuke the disciples) and to justity himself before the governor that his kingdom was not to be a
temporal one, as his disciples, many of them, understood, as his enemies affirmed, and as Pilate apprehended; but it was to be an universal kingdom, ruling in the hearts of all, and teaching men to obey
the king as supreme, as holding the sword of justice to protect the
innocent and virtuous, and to the punishment of evil doers. I would
say to the opponents, "read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest" the
12th Romans, and say whether the duties of the governor are altered
since the time of Abraham, by any thing therein contained; and till
it can be proved that it is not the duty of government to provide
religious instruction for the people, I maintain the proposition prefaced in this essay is incontrovertible.
Nor is this the only view of the subject. The government stands
in the position of a father of a family, and here I refer at once to that
wonderful prophecy, Isaiah xlix. 23, " Kings shall be thy nursing
fathers and queens thy nursing mothers;" see also lxth chapter, amI
many others. I ask solemnly, how are these prophecies fulfilled?
Is it not by the fostering care that government takes of the visible
church of God? We, as believers, look for the fulfilment of these
prophecies, and we rejoice that, maugre all opposition and sinfulness
of kings themselves, they have been nursing fathers, and our virgin
queen Elizabeth, of blessed memory, we have seen a nursing mother
to our Protestant Church. Again, see the political benefits flowing
from a wide spread religious feeling, and I think it is only from a
want of carefully considering the premises, and listening to the prejudices of interested men, that causes men to oppose that proposition,
the carrying out of which would bring such blessings in its train, and
make the wilderness to blossom and bud as the rose.
We constantly hear even the opponents say; parents are responsible
for their children, masters for their servants, a man for his ti'ienda rich man for the exercise of his riches, a wise man for his wisdom,
the man of parts for his abilities; and is not a governor responsible,
of whom God says, "by me princes rule, and 110bles, and all the
judges of the earth ?" Prav. viii. Where is the change in the divine
government pointed out, that releases the governors of this day from
their responsibility? It is no argument to say some kings are bad;
all kings are bound, and all Christian kings, when they take this
office upon them, acknowledge this, that they are responsible to God
for the exercise of their authority; and therefore all the authority of
the master, the parent, the friend, the rich man, or the wise man, can
draw from the word of God, the voice of reason, experience, or common sense, is so much argument, which tells with accumulated force
on this proposition. It is the duty of kings, as fathers, as masters, as
men, to do their utmost to promote religion and the worship of
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God, because of its present benefits, and its future and eternal blessings.
Tbe Lord Jesus has told us to pray thus-CC Thy kingdom come."
'fa this grand epoch patriarchs looked, psalmists sung thereot~ and
prophets proclaimed, and what is the position of those who deny this
proposition? They would do well to consider it. Infidels, Mahomedans, Jews, and heretics, may with some colour combine to oppose
t.he spread of Christianity and the kingdom of Christ; but how professed Christians can unite with them is to me a complete mystery.
They would do well to consider what they oppose. Whence arises
the feeling of opposition ?-is it from God, or is it from Satan? "He
tllat is not with us is against us." Whose glory do they promote ?the glory of God, themselves, 01' Satan? 'Vhose and what good do
they accomplish ?-and what would be the consequences of' their
success? Let the opponent look to France, and see what infidelity
has done-let him look to America, and see the want of a national
church-and finally, let him look to the judgment day, and ask how
he can be distinguished from the enemies who would not that He
should reign over them, and how they shall escape the doom denounced
against them?
Some object, cc the forcing of any man's conscience to this or that
creed is wrong." Granted ;-but surely, in the name of all that is
good, to provide in every parish a house for the public worship of
Almighty God-a pious, learned, and devoted minister to officiate
therein-and an uniform liturgy and articles of faith and practice to
guide them-a place where the poor may worship without restraint,
and where, for one day at least in the week, the distinctions of class
are lost, and rich and poor bow together, and kneel before the Most
High-where together they hear these things that minister to their
mutual peace and happiness-I say this is not forcing the conscience,
but giving the means of public worship, and bringing together the
family of man in the house of their Father God, and knitting their
hearts in love one to another. To force men to worship in the church
is one thing-to provide the means of public worship is another. The
objection of supporting a different creed, I will consider in another
essay, whilst my humble prayer shall constantly be, cc Let thy kingdom
come, and will be done on earth as it is done in heaven."
JOHN.

" I BELIEVE IN TIlE HOLY CATHOLIC CHUHCIJ."

THE term Catholic Church is one which the Popish hierarchy
would impudently arrogate to itself, as also the Sectarian would,
with equal injustice, thrust himself into its bosom. To the former it
does not exclusively belong, and for fifteen hundred years the latter
had no existence as at present, and consequently in the ecclesiastical use
of the term they were not included, because neither existent nor contemplated. Hence, the general misunderstanding of the word
Catholic has induced this paper. The words are found in the Apostles' and Nicene Creeds with only a shade of variation. In the first
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it is, "1 believe in the holy Catholic Church." And in the second, "1
belie've one Ccttholic and Apostolic Church." Both signifying nearly
the very same thing. Many individuals generally imagine that by
the word Catltolic we mean the Itomish Church, whereas, in fact,
we mean no such thing. For if the word Catholic is synonymous
with universal, then we repel the absurdity, for the Church of ROIT,e
never was universal, though it was formerly a branch of the Catholic
Church, till it cut itself off by its damnable heresies. There are
many branches of'the Church that were never under the dominatioll
of the Pope, and that reject and ever have rejected his blasphemous
assumptions. That branch of the Catholic Church in England was
clear of his polluting authority for hundreds of years after her first
implantation; and for a time he contrived to maintain a partial
ascendency over her; but in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries she
threw oif entirely his usurped authority, and once more regained her
primitive freedom, as a true branch of that one Catholic and Apostolic Church founded by Christ and his A postles. But It critical
interpretation of the use of the word Catholic will hest illustrate this
subject. Hence, we have it expounded for us after the following
manner : The epithet Catholic is applied to the true Church of Christ
" throughout all the world." There is scarcely any idea which the
reading of' the New Testarnent forccs upon us with more clearness,
than that of the onencss of the Church of Christ. It was destined,
indeed, to plant itself in all nations; yet not in the form of' so many
independent households, but as one great society, the various divisions and mem bel'S of which shoultl hold thc closest communion one
with another.' It was, therefore, one universal or general church,
llnd the title Catholic became the technical designation by which it
was known. The term thus had not only distinguished the c!tUl'c1l
from the 1Vo1'ld, uut the trltc Church from the lwetical and schismatical parties, which havc risen up in the same and gone off fi'om it.
Hence, in ecclesiastical history, Catholic is equivalent to orthodox,
and soon came to be applied to the individuals composing the Church,
as it had always been to the Church itself. Christian and Catholic
were thus convertable terms, and a departure from the principles of
Catholicity was one an;] the same thing with declension from the
" faith once delivered unto the saints."
A t a period a little subsequent to the Reformation, throug-h a
n strange forgetfulness of the maxim, " Abusus non toUit usus," the
term Catholic was surrendered by many of the continental reformers,
most unsCl'ipturally; from whom the same prejudice made its appearance also in the ranks of dissent in England and elsewhere, and
has passed down, as an heir-loom, to their schismatical followers of
the present day. In the Apostolical Church of England, on the
contrary ':le term was never given up. And this for two reasons,
1. Because it was ever the grand distinguishing title of the Christian Church. As well might we abandon the titles of the Redeemer himself, as to surrender the sacred designation of the Church,
llis body. What if the name had for many ages been claimed and
Hppropl'iated by a corrupt branch of the Church, if she deserves that
place? In an eqnal degree, llad the legitimate titles 0(' a thousand
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other things been usecl by that Church, and what then? Would
any thing be gained by substituting " congregation" for "church"
or " commonwealth'" for" kingdom," in the Lord's Prayer, or
" overseer" for " bishop?" The true policy would have been the
retaining, most tenaciously, the proper and primitive sppellations of
such things, and the restoring of them to their long lost dignity. There
is something in a name, if it be a Tight one; and here the Church
shewed her wisdom, by" choosing the good and refusing the eviL"
But, 2d. The name was retained, because its rejection would manifestly have aJ'guerl a deficiency in the thing signified. This the
Homanists well knew, and a fearful use they are -prepared to make
of it. " By your own confession," say they, "you are not Catholic. By
the same we prove that you unchurch yourselves, for the Church is
essentially Catholic." Here, then, is a dilemma from which the
sectarian may escape as he may think best; if escape he can? But
in the case of the churchman, who is in no sense a sectarian, there
is no contest; for he contends, that in the true and best sense of the
word, he is a Catholic: not a Roman Catholic, but such a Catholic
as were Paul, Peter, and John; that is to say, a member of Christ's
Church, which is described as "one, holy, Catholic, and Apostolic."
The prejudice against the title is, therefore, absurd to the last degree, and worthy only of a "dark age;" when men groped for the
light, and put" bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter.'" We rejoice
that the day is beginning to dawn when the Romanist shall no longer
taunt the Churchman with an advantage sometimes improperly given
him, by the timidity of calling things by the right names, even within
the bounds of oUl' own household. An Apostolical Episcopalian is of all
men best entitled to the use of the term in question; but if he reject
it, how can he avow his consent to that article of the Creed, " I believe
in one Catholic ([nd Apostolic Church?" How can he pray that he
may be gathered finally unM> his fathers, "in the communion of the
Catholic Church ?"
From the above remarks, it is manifest, that when we confess our
faith "in the Flo~1J Catholic ChuTch," we do not, by any means, refer
to the apostate Church of Rome; since that Church never was
Catholic: hut that as the word used in tIle sense of universal, we
simply imply, that the Church of England is a pure branch of the
universal Church of Christ, which has been existent in all places and
ages, where Christ has been revealed by the true ministry of the.
word, to the present period; and also by our faith in this fundamental
article of the Creed, we thus distinguish ourselves from the various
and contending sects of Dissenters or Schismatics, none of which
can possibly be called either Apostolic or Cath~lic. Let all true
Christians, therefore, boldly and avowedly oppose the exclusive
Popish asmmption of this word by the Church of Rome, and also
come out ti'om all connexion with Schismatics who have no right or
title whatever to the term, and in the face of God and the world
declare, "I believe in the Holy Catholic Church."
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" I CONFESS it seems to be a strong place at first, where the Apostle
speaks of justification by faith that consists in the taking away of
sins from men; but give me leave to examine it a little, that
faith incroach not upon God, and take that which is his own, and
which he hath said he will not give to another. I say it is not the
faith of a believer, though ever so strong and powerful, that lays
iniquity upon Christ; I shall give you but a touch of it for the
present, and to this purpose, it is very needful to consider what it
is for a person to be justified, for upon that depends the knowledge of the very thing 'that lays iniquity upon Christ.'
Time
will not give me leave to discourse freely upon it; in short, therefore, I will only shew what it is to be justified. I speak of justification
before God, and of his own justification of a man; and it must,
of necessity, be granted of all men that know what justification
is in common sense, that a person justified before God is such a
one, who, when God himself makes search to try him, whether
he be guilty or not guilty of a crime, finds none upon him; and
upon not finding any, he pronounceth him just. Let men say
what they will, it is a flat contradiction for God to say, this is a
just person in mine eyes, and yet I have some transgression to
charge upon him. How can God say he is just, and yet charge
11im with injustice done? Therefore he must be fully freed from
all injustice, or God cannot pronounce him a just person.
" You will say no man under heaven can then be justified; for
God can charge all with transgression.
"I answer, God cannot. That his people have transgressed is true;
but he finds, in fact, that all their transgressions are already satisfied
for by his own Son, though the sins were afterwards committed:
yet upon payment made beforehand, he charges not sin upon them,
having charged it upon Christ already, and taken the full payment
of him for it. There is no person under heaven, that God pro.
nounceth just, but he therein says, I have not one sin to charge upon
11im. It is true, I find many crimes committed by him, but also I
find, that my Son hath discharged them already, and he hath given
me good satisfaction for them. Now then, this being thc justification
of a sinner before God, how is it possible that faith can discharge a
person from all iniquity, that God himself, upon strict search, shall
find none to be charged upon him? How can faith do it? Suppose
a person had no transgression for God to find till he believes, yet
this believing brings transgression with it, enough for Goo. to find
him guilty; that itself is sinful; 'I believe, Lord, help my unbelief.'
There is a mixture of unbelief in the faith of all believers; and there
are many weaknesses in it, and how can that justify a person, that
is not able to justify itself?
Though Christ was like to us in all
things, yet sin was accepted: must he himself be free fi'om sin to
justify lIS, that he might purchase our redemption, and shall faith
justify us that are not free from sin? If faith justifies a person,
what nlUst justify faith? for that must have somcthing to justify it,
being not able to justify itself.
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"But, you will say, this is but augmentation. The Apostle Paul
saith, (Rom. v. 1,) , That being justified by faith, we have peace with
God ;' and since the Holy Ghost saith, 'we are justified by faith; we
must not dispute against it.
.
" I will answer in brief, and desire one thing of you, and that is to
consult Beza upon this place; he renders the words out of the
original, 'being justified by faith,' and then puts a comma; but, as
Beza renders them (who is accounted a most sincere renderer of the
original) he makes no stop: and if that be true, why may not they
be rendered thus-' being justified, by faith we have peace with
God?' And so ascribe justification to Christ, as a thing done before;
and let faith have reference to our peace, being justified by Christ,
by faith we come to have peace with God, which stands current with
the analogy of faith, and truth of the Gospel: 'for it is God that
justifieth,' Rom. viii. 34. Justification is truly and properly the work
of God himself, and cannot be the work of faith. '"
"But, secondly, suppose the words to run as they are commonly
rendered; I answer, then are we to distinguish in faith two things,there is the act of believing, and the object on which we believe;
and so the words may be understood thus: 'being justified; by
the righteousness of faith, or by the righteousness of Christ which
we believe, , we have peace with God,' and so ascribe our justification
to the object of our believing: the righteousness of Christ, and not
the act of believing. The truth is, beloved, the act of believing is a
work, and as much ours, as our fear, prayer, and love are; and the
Apostle should contradict himself when he saith, 'we are saved by
grace, through faith, not of works, if he means the act of faith;
he"'inigbt as well have said, we are not justified by works but we
are justified by them.'
"Finally, to draw towards a conclusion, I answer thus: you may
consider justification in a double sense, and that, according to the
opinion of our divines, there is justification in heaven, and in a
man's conscience. Justification in heaven is God's act alone; justifi.
cation in the consciences of men is the manifestation of that act of
God to them, by which a man comes to know, and consequently to
rejoice in it; and so you may read the words thus: 'being justified
by faith,' that is, through faith having the justification of God
evidenced and manifestec;J. to our spirits, we have peace with him:
And, beloved, you will find this to be a very solid and genuine
interpretation of the words, and agreeable to the Scriptures; for peace
and joy are always appropriated to persons believing; as much as
to say, the act of justification in heaven, though perfectly done, is
yet secret in the breast of God alone, till he gives persons faith;
that beholds the grace of God, that brings the glad tidings of
justification to the soul, and so it rejoiceth in it. Therefore the
Apostle prays after this manner-' the Lord fill you with all joy and
peace in believing.' So that it is true, we have not the comfort; we
cannot say particularly to our spirits, God hath justified me, and I
rcjoice in this till we believe; because faith is made by the Lord,
~ "Faith is never. said t.o justify, nor are we justified by it, as an act or
work, but by the object of it, Christ, and his righteousness, who is sometimes
caJled faith.-Gal. iii. 23, 2'1<, 25."
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to be the 'evidence of things not seen,' as in Heb. xi. 1. And that
is the proper work that God hath given to believing, not to effect
any thing to the good of a man, but only to be the witness of
that good to his spirit; and so give light to that which was secret
before. So that still it remains, that the laying iniquity itself upon
Christ is the Lord's act, and his only: our faith seeth what the Lord
hath done; and, when God gives us to believe, faith manifests it to
us, and so our souls come to have peace. In sum, therefore, beloved,
God lays, Christ bears, and faith sees iniquity laid upon him: God,
through Christ, perfect this work in us, that so, faith seeing, ' we
may have all joy and peace in believing."
.
To fill up my paper I add this from another sermon : " Men think righteousness brings them near to Christ. Beloved,
righteousness is that which puts a man away from Christ; stumble
not at the expression, it is the clear truth of the Gospel: not merely
doing of service and duty doth put away from Christ, but upon the
doing of duty and service; to expect acceptance with Christ, or
participation with Christ, and this kind of righteousness is the only
separation between Christ and a people; and whereas no sinfulness
in the world can debar a people, their righteousness may debar
them.
" But it may be, before I leave this, you will ask, is not unbelief a
bar to have a part in Christ?
" I answer, it is a bar to hinder the manifestation of Christ in the
Spirit; but it is not a bar to hinder one from having a part in Christ,
on whom God doth bestow him. It is true, that neither you nor I
can say by experience, that Christ is ours until we believe; so long
as we continue in total unbelief we cannot conclude to our own
spirits that Christ is ours: but unbelief is not simply a bar to the
bestowing of Christ to such a person; he bestows him without any
regard to belief or unbelief; if unbelief should be a bar to hindel'
Christ from being bestowed upon men, where is the man to whom
Christ should be bestowed? There is no person under heaven considered simply as ungodly, and under the notion of ungodliness, but
he is considered as an unbeliever, as well as a s}nner in other respects:
so that to the Father's giving of Christ unbelief is not a bar; only to
the inward satisfaction of the soul and spirits unbelief is a bar; a
soul cannot be resolved till it doth believe.
" I say that Christ is actually given and passed over to men, and
made really theirs, before even there be any gracious qualifications
put into the soul of such a man. I say, as before, observe this
caution; I speak of God's giving Christ unto men, not of the manifestation of him unto a man to be his. There is, and must be
faith, as I said before, for the manifestation of him to be OUl'S;
but there is no qualification wrought in the heart of any person,
before Christ be actually passed over, and made his in the covenant. Now, I say, Christ is given and passed over to such a person,
before he has any gracious qualifications. I do not mean, as some
do, that God did actually decree Christ unto such and such,
before he put any qualifications in them, this is a truth indeed;
but I say further, that God gives actual' possession of Christ, and
Christ takes possession of that person, before there be any qualifications
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wrought in him. Now, Christ is given, not only to perform some
common acts of God's providence, but he is given as the covenant
itself; he enters, and actually justifies a person, before any qualification be wrought in him."
The Lord grant unto his believing people a right understanding of
this important doctrine of gratuitous justification by Christ, amI a
peaceful and steady enjoyment of the same through faith in him.
Oct. 25, 1839. .
A J... AYMAN.

A PAPER ON THE INESTIMABLE VALUE OI<' THE HOLY

SCIUPTURES.

As fallen, yet immortal creatures, who, destined to an eternal existence either of happiness or misery, are absolutely destitute of any
safe and infallible guide to obtain the former and avoid the latter, but
that unerriug revelation of God's most holy Word: let us, therefore,
consider its great value and importance as connected with our present
and future peace. The Church of England, in her first homily,
says, " Unto a Christian man there ean be nothing either more necessary or profitable than the knowledge of holy Scripture, forasmuch
as in it is contained God's true word, his glory, and also man's duty.
And there is no truth nor doctrine necessary for our justification and
cverlasting salvation, but that is, or may be drawn out of that fountain and well of truth. Therefore as many as be desirous to enter
into the right and perfect way unto God, must apply their minds to
know holy Scriptures; which without, they can neither sufficiently
know God and his will, neither their office and duty." This is a truth
evidently demonstrative from the proof of man's total depravity,
which is positively declared in the Word of God to have ruined and
rendered utterly ineffective the whole man, so that thereby he cannot,
without God's especial aid, be reinstated in justification before God.
Now, every thing necessary to the accomplishment of this important
work is stated in the Scriptures; and though the Scriptures alone,
without the teaching of the Holy Ghost, cannot introduce the soul to
the saving knowledge of Christ, yet it is by them, as by an instrument,
that the Spirit achieves the conversion of souls to God. Hence the
Church of England, in her 6th article, " Of the sufficiency of the
holy Scriptures for salvation," says, " Holy Scripture containeth all
things necessary to salvation: so that whatsoever is not read therein,
nor may be proved thereby, is not to be required of any man, that it
should be believed as an article of the faith, or be thought requisite
or necessary to salvation." And if it be only considered for one
moment, that Popery and dissent are putting forth all their discordant
and unscriptural dogmas, all their blasphemous and demoralizing
principles, all their anarchical and peace-destroying sentiments, surely
it cannot be considered irrelevant to press upon our countrymen a
more close and vigorous attention to the study of the Bible. This is
the only sure way whereby to come to the unscriptural position occupied by our opponents, and which is not possibly tenable by them,
w hen the sword of the Spirit is unsheathed before them. 'Ve have
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too long been contending with them by the use of other weapons,
and hence the small success that has attended our labours, and the
rampart conduct of our foes. For whether contending with papists
or Dissenters, you will perceive that when they are pressed hard with
God's Word, they will both alike deny it ;-the papist not admitting
it to be a sufficient rule in matters of faith and practice, and the sectarian abrogating or cutting off from present use the greatest part of
the Old Testament, both thereby proving their woeful infidelity as
touching the Word of God.
Here, then, we do most unequivocally affirm, that in the knowledge and belief of the whole Bible, both Popery and dissent can be
easily demonstrated to be unscriptural. Hence we lay down this
position, that the Word of God, which is comprised in the Scriptures
of the Old and New Testament, is the only legitimate canon to dircct
us aright how we may acceptably glorify God and enjoy him fur ever.
Therefore our Saviour directs us to this, when he says, "Search thc
Scriptures; for in them ye think ye have eternal life, and they are
they which testify of me." John v. 39. And this exhortation must
of necessity refer to the Old Testament, as the New was not then
written; which is further rendered imperative and highlyadvantageous, by St. Paul's address to Timothy: "And from a child thou
hast known the holy Scriptures, which are able to make thee wise
unto salvation through faith, which is in Christ Jesus." 2 Tim. iii.
15. And while these set out the necessity and value of the Old Testament, the following passages will equally evidence the same of the
New :-" That which we have seen and heard declare we unto you,
that ye may also have fellowship with us; and truly bur fellowship
is with the Father and with his Son Jesus Christ." I John, i, 3. And,
then, in order to the salutary knowledge of the things seen and Item-d,
he adds, "And these things write we unto you, that your joy
may be full." 4. And St. Paul further evinces the value of the
New Testament as of equal importance, where he says, " But I certify you, brethren, that the Gospel which was preached of me is not
after man. For I neither received it of man, neither was I taught it,
but by the revelation of Jesus Christ." Hence, we are justified in
this deduction, that since we are fallen creatures, sin is destructive.
Popery is awfully deceptive and murderous, and dissent is most hateful to God and ruinous to the peace and prosperity both of national
and spiritual advantage, that the Bible, containing direct rules both
of principle, discipline and practice, ought to form the platform both
of national education and of individual study.
The importance
of this sentiment touching holy Scripture exhibits itself in that the
Creator has resolved to be glorified by his Church, and that for that
purpose notlling can be a rule perfect enough but his own re\'ealed
will in his Word ;-" for as many as walk according to this rule, peace
be on them, and mercy, and upon the Israel of God." Gal. vL 16.
The argument evidencing the verity of this is convincing, since it is
most just that the creature should be at the disposal of God, neither
can he glorify Him, unless it be clearly revealed, especiaJJy since the
fall. And it is ~lso further requisite that this revelation should be
according to godliness, cO~lsistently with the consideration of the
purity and holiness of God-" holding fast the faithful Word as he
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hath been taught, that he may be able by sound doctrine both to exhort and to convince the gainsayers." Tit. i. 9. Now, this doctrine,
according to godliness, is only to be discovered in the Scriptures of
truth, which are given to us by the inspiration of God. " All Scripture is given by inspiration of God." But, notwithstanding we thus
highly extol the Bible, we are ready to admit that the light of nature
and God's works acquaint us, that we ought to glorify and serve Him;
but since the human mind is not now in its formerly pure and pristine
state, although the light of nature and God's works declare that there
is a God, and that he is to be glorified; but what he is, and how this
is to be done agreeably to his nature, so as to enjoy and please Him,
can only be savingly learnt from the Word of God. But let us now
endeavour to demonstrate that God has vouchsafed to man a rule by
the direction of which he may glorify and enjoy him aright. He
gavc rules to angels-" Bless ye the Lord, all ye his hosts, ye ministers of his that do his pleasure." Ps. ciii. 21. Because He created
mall for himse1t~ therefore by hi~ revelation he would guide him correctly: " I have created him for my glory; I have formed him;
yea, I have made him." Isa. xliii. 7. He made him a reasonable being,
and consequently capable of proceeding according to rule: "Who
hath put wisdom in the inward part? or hath given understanding to
the heart?" Job xxxviii. 36. Because he that formed the creature
is the only correct teacher of him: "0 God, thou hast taught me
from my youth; and hitherto have I declared thy wondrous works."
Ps. lxxi. 17. But if God did not give this rule, man could not act
according to divine counsel, for infinite wisdom always provides a
proper means to effect a right end: "This also cometh fi'om the Lord
of Hosts, which is wonderful in counsel, and excellent in working."
Isa. xxviii. 29. And without this revelation of his will how could
God judge the world? "For sin is not imputed where there is no
law." Rom. v. ] 3. We shall therefore prove the truth of this declaration, that the Bible is that rule which God has given to us for the
regulation of our principles and actions. If this be not in the Bible,
then we ask, to what quarter are we to look for it? We do not here
stop to argue the authority of the Word with one who has never read
it, or is ignorant of its contents, because to do so would be most irrational. But that the Bible is God's book is evident, from the great
mysteries and divine light which irradiate its pages-that power and
glorious majesty that appear in them-the universal harmony and
consent that is evident in all the parts thereof-the witness that the
hearts and consciences of men bear to them-their wonderful efficacy
in the hands of the Holy Spirit, of raising to life the spiritually dead
souls of men-the holiness and purity of their principles-and that
God neecls no further testimony to his Word than the witness of his
Spirit, by whom they speak to the soul and conscience, and whereby
the heart is fully persuaded and enabled to embrace the truths contailwd in his revelation for direction in faith and practice.
The great value of the Bible seems to be more than intimated in
the expressive denomination given to it. The Spirit of God calls it
" the Scriptures," because it is the best writing in the whole world.
But yet we are not to substitute the written Word of God for the
Spirit of God, and to think that because we have the Bible we have
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all that is requisite to salvation ; for the Church of God existed before
the written Word of God, and its members were taught by the Holy
Ghost what was afterwards penned in the Scriptures; but let no one
suppose that sinee we possess these writiligs we -can conscquently
dispense with the Spirit's teaching; for the contrary will be seen to
be the case, if we only reflect that these" Scriptmes" are so infinitely
beyond human conception, as therefore to require the person who
wrote them to explain them to our minds. As, therefore, the ''''ord
of God was dispensed to the Church before the writing of " the
Scriptures," by the revelation of God through the instrumentality of
angels, patriarchs, and visions and dreams, so he must likewise teach
us now by his Holy Spirit, through the instrumentality of his lawfully appointed ministers, otherwise we sha]] perish for lack of knowledge, notwithstanding our possession of' the Bible. The Church of
Christ has been intrusted with these precious oracles, and has thus
held forth the truth as a candlestick, maintained and defended its
divine authority; and so the "Vord is the foundation of all truth to
the Church, and the Church is the keeper of the Word, and both are
kept by God, who uses them conjointly for the edification and salvation of the Church. Hence, then, in concluding this paper, since
Papists and Dissenters are alike averse to any arguments, the proofs
of which are based on the whole Bible, let it be our determination
always to contend with them respecting their errors, wielding in our
defence the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God. They
will both make a boast of using the same weapon, but when they
come to the contest it will be proved that the former have so wrapped
it up with man's and the devil's inventions, that it will not do execution, and the latter have so reduced it by taking away the greatest
part of it, so that thereby it is rendered defenceless to them. For we
have never yet seen any Dissenter, who when closely pressed respecting the sin of schism, and wickedness of assuming the ministerial
office without being apostolicallyordained thereto, the lawful esta.
blishment of the Church and the bounden duty of all supporting a
threefold ministry, but immediately said that the Old Testament was
no longer to be appealed to as a binding source of information. And
if the New Testament be appealed unto as likewise decisive in such
controversy, they, with the greatest effrontery imaginary, deny the
correctness of the most honest and palpable expositions. Yet, notwithstanding the notorious obstinacy of the interested leaders of'these
parties, let us still adhere to the whole Bible, and produce it as evidential of our principles, discipline, and proceedings, and success
must necessarily follow, especia]]y with the people. This is always
consequent where the plan recommended has been adopted. But
these designing and schismatical teachers, both Popish and Protestant, always endeavour to lead the controversialist away from the
Bible, knowing full well that if that be the standard of appeal, their
arguments fall powerless to the ground. Ever, therefore, let us keep
close to the Scriptures, and pl'ay that the Holy Ghost may write
them on our memories and engrave thenl in our hearts, that we may
not only be proof against a]] attacks upon ourselves, but that we may
become defenders of the weak, exposers of the erroneous and wicked,
and bold and successful champions of Christ's Catholic Church. Thus
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proceeding, we shall see the armies of the aliens falling before us,
souls will be rescued out of the trammels of sin and delusion, men
will be saved, the Church will be edified, and God will be glorified.
Hence, let us often pray this prayer, " Blessed Lord, who hast caused
all holy Scriptures to be written for our learning, grant that we may
in such wise hear them, read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest them;
that by patience and comfort of thy holy Word we may embrace,
and ever holl! fast the blessed hope of everlasting life, which thou
hast given us in our Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen," Call. 2d Sztnda!J
in Advent.

THE ENGLISH REFOHlVIER.

No. 3.
From tlte Writings of John Bradford, Prebendar!J if St. Paul's, born
anno 1510, and burnt at Smitlifield, anno 1555.
A SHOll'I'

AND PITHY DE},'ENCE OF

Tin:

DOC'I'RINE OF THE

HOLY

ELEC'l'ION OF GOD.

FAITH in God's election-I mean to believe that we are in very
deed the children of God through Christ, and we shall be for ever
inheritors of everlasting life through the grace alone of God our
Father, in the same Christ, is of all things which God requires of
us, not only the principal, but also the whole sum. So that without
this faith there is nothing we do that can please God. And, therefore, God first requires it by saying, "I am the Lord, thy God, "&c.
(Exod. xx.): that is, I remit thy sins, and give thee my Holy Spirit,
and 1 will keep thee for ever. And our Saviour would have us persuaded of this when we come to pray, and therefore teaches, yea,
he commands us to call God our Father, whose power were not
infinite, as we profess in the first article of our belief, where we expressly call him our Almighty Father, if we doubt his final favour.
And, therefore, I cannot but marvel at some men, who seem to be
godly, and yet are in this behalf too malicious both to God and man.
For what is more seemly to God than mercy, which is most magnified
by the elect children of God? And what is more seemly for man
than humility, which is not and cannot be truly, except in the elect
of God; for they alone reckon nothing at all due to themselves but
damnation, that their whole glory may be in God, only and for ever.
But, notwithstanding this, there are those who have gone about
together, to set abroad enormities from the doctrines of God's most
holy and comfortable election and predestination, although that doctrine has more advantages than all the whole world are able to conceive, much less to express. For what destroys enormities so much
as it does? It overthrows the most pestilent papistical poison, the
doubting of God's favour, which is the very dungeon of despair and
contempt of God. It destroys the heathenish opinion of fortune.~;
It comforts most humbly under the cross, and casts down an cogita• Or chance.

(
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tions, which would else cover us with sorrow and grief, by tellingus that 1111 is for the best. (Rom. viii.) It makes us modest, and
puts away pride in prosperity, by pulling from men the thought of
their meriting or deserving. It forces men to love, and carefully to
labour for their brethren, utterly preventing the despising of any.
It excites to piety, and is the greatest enemy of ungodline,ss that can
be, by teaching us of what dignity we are, of what value even our
bodies are, as temples of the Holy Ghost and members of Christ. It
cause~ a real desire for our home in heaven, and so leads us to despise
this world, and the things which this world values. It makes man
wholly and continually be careful not for llimself but for others, and
for the things which are for God's glory. It helps very much to the
true understanding of the Scriptures, and preserves from errors, by
causing us to know what is to be attributed to the law, to the
Gospel, to the ministry, to the vocal word, * to the Old Testament,
to the New Testament, to the sacraments, to faith, to works, to
prayer, to penance, to God, to man, &c. For by the spirit of election we see and know Christ, in whom dwells all the riches and treasures of knowledge. It setteth up Christ's killgdom, and entirely
overthrows the wisdom, power, choice, and ability of man, that all
glory may be given to God alone. But why do I try to reckon the
advantages proceeding from the doctrine of God's election, for they
are innumerable? This is the sum; that where a Christian man's
life has respect to God, to man, and to himself, to live godly, justly,
and soberly, all is grounded upon predestination in Christ. For who
liveth in a godly manner but he that believeth? And who believeth
but such as are ordained to eternal life ? (Acts, xiii.) Who liveth
justly, but such as love their neighbours? And whence springeth
this love but from God's election before the beginning of the world,
that we rnight be blameless by love? Who loveth soberly but such as
are holy? And who are they but those alone who are endued with the
spirit of sanctification, wl1ich is the seal of -the election of us who
helieve? (Eph. i., 2 Cor. ii.) Wherefore, my dearly beloved in the
Lord, I have undertaken to write something to you and for your
sake in this matter, which I have sent you herewith, as well as to be
a help to you therein, as also to be a pledge of my anxious love and
hearty desire which I have for your continuance in the truth (wherein
I trust you stand at present) when I am dead and burned, as I fully
expect as soon as God shall give leave to his enemies, for my benefit
and endless joy in Christ. To Him, as to a most faithful pastor,
from the bottom of my heart I command and bequeath you, beseeching
him to watch over you night and day as over one of his poor lambs,
and to keep you out of the claws of the lion and the mouth of the
wolves, to his glory, and your eternal joy and comfort in Him.
There is neither virtue nor vice to be considered according to any·
outward action, nor according to the will and wisdom of man, but
according to the will of God. Whatsoever is conformable thereto is
virtue, and the action that springs thereof is laudable and good,
however otherwise it appear to the eyes and reason of man, as was
the lifting np of Abraham's hand to have slain his son. (Gen. xxii.)
., The spoken word.
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·Whatever is not conformable to the will of God is vice, and the
action springing thereof is to be disallowed and taken for evil; and
that so much the more and the greater evil, by how much it is not
consonant and agreeing to God's will, although it seems far otherwise to man's wisdom, as was Peter's wish of making three tabernacles (Matt. xvii.), and the request of some who would have had
fire to have to come down from heaven from a zeal to God, &c.
(Luke, ix.) Now, the will of God is only known as it is set forth in
his Word; therefore, according to it, must vice and virtue, good
and evil be judged; and not according to the judgment, wisdom,
and collection of any man, or of the whole world, if all the angels in
heaven should take their part. But this W'ord of God, which is
written in the canonical books of the Bible, plainly sets forth unto
us, that God has of his own mercy and good-will, and to the praise of
his grace and glory in Christ, elected some and not all, whom he
hath predestinated unto everlasting life in the same Christ; and, in
his time, calleth them, justifieth them, and glorifieth them, so that
they shall never perish and err to damnation finally. Therefore to
affirm, teach, and preach this doctrine, has in it no hurt, no vice, no
evil; much less then hath it any enormity (as some affirm) to the
eyes and spirit of tbem which are guided, and will be, by the Word
of God. That God, the Eternal Father of Mercies, before the beginning of the world, hath of his own mercy and good-will, and to
the praise of his grace and glory, elected in Christ some, and not all,
of the posterity of Adam, whom he hath predestinated into eternal
life, and calleth them in his own time, justifieth them, and glorifieth
them, so that they shall never perish or err to damnation finally;
that this proposition is true, and according to God's plain and mani.
fest Word, by the help of his Holy Spirit, which, in the name of
Jesus Christ, I humbly beseech his mercy plenteously to give me at
this pl'esent and for ever to the sanctification of his holy name; is
what by the help, I say, of his Holy Spirit, I trust so evidently to
declare, that no man of God shall be able by the Word of God to impugn it, much less to confute it.
In the first chapter of the Epistle to the Ephesians, the Apostle
saith thus: "Blessed be God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
which hath blessed us with all manner of blessings in heavenly things
by Christ; according as he hath elected or chosen us in him before
the foundation of the world was laid, that we should be holy and
without blame before him through love; and hath predestinated us
(or ordained us) through J eSllS Christ, to be heirs unto himself,
according to the good pleasure of his will, to the praise of the glory
of his grace, wherewith he hath made us accepted in the beloved,
by whom we have received redemption through his blood, and the
forgiveness of our sins, according to the riches of his grace. Which
grace he hath shed on us abundantly in all wisdom and understanding, and hath opened unto us the mystery of his will, according to
his good pleasure, which he pm'posed in himself, to have it declared
when time was full come, that he might gather together all things
by (or in) Christ, as well as the things that are in heaven, as the
things that are in earth, even in (or by) him. By (or in) whom we
are made heirs, being thereto predestinated according to the purpose
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of Him who worketll all things according to the decree (or counsel)
of his own will, that we which hoped before you in Christ should
be unto the praise of his glory; in whom ye also hoped after that ye
heard the Word of truth, the Gospel of your salvation; wherein ye
also believing, were sealed with the Holy Spirit of promisf', which is
the earnest of our inheritance until the redemption (or full fruition) of
the purchased possession unto the praise of his glory." These arc
the words of St. Paul, which I have faithfully translated according
to the very text in the Greek, as by the judgment of all that are
learned I desire to be tried; out of which words of Paul we may well
perceive every thing affirmed in my proposition, as I will give occasion plainly to them that will to see it. First, the Apostle shows
that the cause of God's election is of his good-will, in saying, that it
is through his love whereby we are holy and without blame, also,
" according to the good pleasure of his will, according to his good
pleasure pmposed in himself, according to his purpose which worketh
all things after the counsel of his own wil1." Secondly, the Apostle
plainly shows, that election was before the beginning of the world,
in saying, "that we were chosen before the foundation of the
world" was laid; and afterwards in calling it " the mystery of his
will purposed with himself, in time to be declared." Thirdly, thc
Apostle so flatly and plainly sets forth that election is in Christ, that
I need not here repeat it. "We," saith he, " are chosen in him, we
are heirs by him; we are accepted by him; we are gathered together in him," &c. Fourthly, that election is of some of Adam's posterity, and not of all; we may plainly see, if we consider, that he
makes the true demonstration of it, believing, hoping, and having
the earnest of the Spirit, "In whom he hoped," saith he, "after
ye heard the word," &c.; in whom he believed, were sealed up, &c.
Agaiu, in attributing to the elect forgiveness of sins, holiness, blameless living, being in Christ, &c. "That we should be holy," saith
he, &c., "we have receivell forgiveness of sin," &c. Who seeth
not that these are not common to all men? "All men have not
faith," saith Paul. (2d Thess. iii.) "None believed," saith Luke,
"but such as were ordained to eternal lite ,. (Acts, xiii.); none believe but such as "are born of God" (l John, v.~; "none believe
truly but such as have good heart~, and l,eep God's seed, to bring
forth fruits by patience." (Mat. xiii.) So that it is plain (faith
being a demonstration of God's election to them that are of years of
discretion) that all men are not elect, because all men believe not;
for " he that believeth in the Lord shall be as Mount Zion" (Psalm
cxxv); that is, he shall never be removed; for if he be removed,
that is, finally perish, surely he never tmly believed. Bnt why go
I about to light a candle in the clear sun light, when our Saviour
plainly saith that all are not chosen, but only few? "Many are
called," saith he (Matt. xx.), "but few are chosen." And, in the
second chapter to the Ephesians, the Apostle plainly saith, that the
great riches of God's mercies, through his exceeding great love, hath
saved them, before their parents :mcl many other Gentiles, which
were excluded from Christ, and strangers from the promise, hopeless, godless, &c. Wherethl"Ough we may be occasioned to cry,
" Oh! the depths of the judgments of God (Rom. ii.), " who is jnst
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in all his doings and holy in all his work, extending his mercy after
his good pleasure and will over all his works." (Psalm cxlv.)
Fifthly, that God has prcdestinatcd these, who are thus elect unto
everlasting life in Christ, the Apostle also declares in the words before written, in saying, ' And hath predestinated us through Jesus
Christ to be heirs unto himself:" Again," By him," saith he, "ye
are made heirs, and predestinated to the praise of his glory." So
saith the Apostle (Rom. viii.) "Whom he hath predestinated, them
he hath predestinated to be like fashioned unto the shape of his Son."
And Christ, therefore, saith, ., Rejoice in this, your names are
written in heaven." (Luke, x.) Sixthly, that the end of election is to
the praise of God's glory and grace, the Apostle shews in saying,
we are predestinated to be holy and without blame before God, &c., in
saying we are predestinated to the glory of his grace; and in saying
also unto the praise of his glory, so that nothing can be more manifest.
Seventhly, that predestination is not without vocation in God's and
time justification, the apostle here teaches, in bringing us to the consideration of hearing the Word of truth, believing, and receiving the holy
Spirit, remission of sins, &c. "In whom" (saith he) "ye have hoped,
after that ye heard the word of truth," &c. Again, "By whom ye
have redemption, that is, remission of sins, through the shedding of
his blood," &c. Also, " He hath in his full time declared the mystery
of his will," &c. Unto the Romans the apostle shows it most manifestly in saying, "Whom he hath predestinated, them he calleth; whom
he calleth, them he justifieth." Whereby we may see that predestination or election is not universal or of all, for all are not justified.
Eighthly, and last of all, the apostle here also very plainly shows
that election is so certain, that the elect and predestinate to eternal
life shall never finally perish or err to damnation in saying, that they
are predestinate to the praise of God's grace. He saith not, to the
praise of his justice, to the praise of his wisdom, to the praise of 11is
power although he might most truly say so ; but he saith, "to the praise
of his grace," which were not grace, if there were any respect at all of
works on our behalf; for then were grace not grace. (Rom. xii.) If there
should be :111Y condemnation of the elect and predestinate to eternal
life, it must needs be because of their sins; but where would be the
praise of God's grace then, which is the end of God's election?
Shall we not by this means make God's election without an end, and
50 withOlit a head, and so no election at all, as some would have it
further tl1an they elect themselves? Let such fear they shall not find
the benefit of God's election, because they seek it as the Israelites.
did, and not as the elect, which not only find it, but also obtain it
(Rom. xi.) The others are blinded, as it is written, God hath gi,ven
them the spirit of unquietness, eyes that they should not see, and ears
that they should not hear, even to this day, &c. (Psalm lxix.) Again,
he shows the certainty of salvation to them that are elected, in saying,
that they are accepted in the Beloved-once accepted and beloved in
Christ, and ever beloved; for whom he loveth, he loveth to the end.
(John xiii.) And God's gifts are such that he cannot repent him of
them, (Rom xi.) and, therefore, saith, "I know whom I have chosen ;"
attributing to election the cause of final perseverance. By which
Judas was not seen to be elected to eternal life, although he was
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elected to the office of an apostle, as Saul was elected to the office of
a ldng : which kind of election is to be discerned * in reading the
Scriptures, from this kinu of election which I speak of now, that is,
from election to eternal life in Christ. Thirdly, he shows the certainty
of the salvation of the elect, by calling them heirs. For if we are
heirs of God, then are we fellow-heirs with Christ, to be afflicted and
glorified with Christ, (Rom. viii.) and therefore, saith he; according to
the decree of his own will. "Lo! he calls it a decree or counsel which
shall stand; as Isaiah saith, the counsel of the Lord shall stanu !"
(Isa. xlvi). Fourthly, lle shows this certainty, by saying, that "they are
elect and predestinated to the praise of God's glory, which we should
more care for than for the salvation of all the worlu." This glory of
the Lord is set forth, as well in then'! that perish, and are reprobates,
as in the elect: anu therefore St. John, bringing in the place of
Isaiah, speaking of the reprobate saith, (John xii.) that Isaiah spake
that when he saw the glory of the Lord. This glory of the Loru to
be set forth by us, is a great mercy and benefit of God: I am assured,
that if the very devils and reprobates uid not repine hereat, but were
thankful that they might be ministers in any point to set forth God's
glory; I am assureu (I say) that they should find no hell nor torments:
their hell and torments come of the love they have to themselves, and
of the malice, envy, and hatred they have against God anu his glory.
Let them tremble anu fear, that may not away with -r the glory of
the Lonl in election and reprobation. Let not their eyes be evil,
because God is good, and doth good to whom it,pleaseth him. (Rom ix.)
He doth wrong to no man, nor can do, for then he were not righteous,
anll so no God. We cannot condemn the just, for then were he
untrue, because his word is contrary; he cannot condemn the
penitent and believer, for that were against his promise. Let us,
therefore, labour, study, cry, and pray for repentance and faith; and
then we cannot be damned, because we are the blessed of the Father
before all worlds; and therefore we believe, therefore we repent,
(Matt. xxv.) Anu forasmuch as it pertaineth to us who are within, to
sce and to speak of those things which are given unto us of God in
Christ, (1st. Cor. ii.) let us labour hereabouts, and leave them that are
without to the Lord, who will judge them in his time. (l Cor. v.)
The apostle prayed for the Ephesians, for no other wisdom and
revelation from God than that whereby they might know God
(Eph. 1.), and have their minds illuminated to see what they should
hope for by their vocation, and how rich the glory of his inheritance
is in his saints. Further than this I think it unseemly for us to seardl,
until we have sought out how rich God's goodness is, and will be to
us his children-which we can never do fully; but the more we
go thereabout, and the more we taste his goodness; the more wC shall
love him, and loathe all things that displease him. This, I say, let us do,
and not be too busy in searching the majesty and glory of God, or in
nourishing in any wise the doubting of our salvation, whereunto we
are ready enough, and the devil goes about nothing else so much as
that; for by it we arc dull to do good to others., we are so careful for
ourselves. By it we are more dull to do good to ourselves because we
~
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stand in doubt whether it profits us or not; by it we dishonour God,
either in making him as though he were not trne, or else as though our
salvation came not only and altogether from him, but hanged partly
on ourselves; by it the devil will bring men at length to despair imd
hatred of God. Doubt once of thy salvation, and continue to do so,
and surely he will ask no more. It was the first thing wherewith he
tempted Christ: " If thou be Son of God," &c. (Matt. iv.) It is the first
and principal dart that he casts at Gou's elect; but as he prevailed
not against Christ, no mOre shall he prevail against any ofhis members;
for they have the shield of faith, which quenches his fiery darts.
(Eph. 'Vi.) They praise God night and day. (Luke, xviii.) How then
should they perish? The angels of the Lord pitch their tents round
about them, (Psa, xxxiv.) How then should Satan prevail. They are
borne in the hands of the angels, lest they should hurt their feet at
any stone; God has given commandment to his angels over them,
(Psa. xci.) The angels are ministers unto them, (Heb. i. ;) their names
:lI'e written in the Book of Life, and therefore Christ bade thenl rejoice,
(Luke, x.) as Paul does to the Philippians, in the fourth chapter; for
nothing shaH separate them from the love wherewith God loveth
them in Christ Jesus, (Rom. viii.) who saith, that it' is impossible for
them to err finaHy to damnation, (Matt. xxiv.) for he is their light to
iIlumine their darkness. (Psa. xviii.) They are given to him to keep, and
he is faithful over all God's children. He saith he will keep them
so that they shall never perish. (John vi.lO.) After they believe, they
are entered already into everlasting life, (Heb. iii.) Christ has set them
there already, (John v. 6.) he has committed them into his Father's
hand by prayer, which we know is sure, (John xvii. Heb. v.) and
therefore neither death, hell, devils, nor all power, sins nor mischief,
shall ever pull us out of our Head's hands, (Rom. viii. John x.) whose
members we are; and therefore receiving of his Spirit, as we do, we
cannot but bring forth the fruits thereof: though now and then the
flesh fail us. But the Lord, even our Lord, be praised, who is
stronger in us than he which is in tl'1e world. (1 John iv.) He always
putteth under his hand, that we lie not still as the reprobates, "I' hose
piety is as the mOl'l1ing dew, (Hosea vi.) soon come, and soon gonc,
and therefore they cannot continue to the end. Cannot! no, they
will not if they could, because they hate God and his glory, and
theretore hate all them that seek it, and set it forth; whercas the
elect love all men, and seek to do all men good in Goel, suspending
their judgments of others, that they may stand or faJI to the Lord,
and .not to them. (Rom.. xiv.) If the matter of election and
predestination he so fully set forth to God's glory, and to the comfort
of his church, out of this one place of Paul to tlle Ephesians, how
may we suppose this matter is set forth in the whole body and books
of the canonical Scripture, whereto I had rather send thee, good
reader, with this candle-light which I have now given thee than in a
matter so manifest make more ado than needcth. God's foresight is
not the cause of sin or excusable necessity to him that sinneth; the
damned therefore have not nor shall have any excuse, because Gael
forseeiug their condemnation, 01' through their own sin, diel not
draw them, as he doth his eject, unto Christ. But as the elect have
cause to thank God for ever for his gl'eat mercies in Christ, so the
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others have cause to lament their own wilfulness, sin, and contemning
of Christ, which is the cause of their reprobation, and wherein we
should look upon reprobation-as the goodness of God in Christ is
the cause of our election and salvation, wherein we should look upon
God's election. He that will look upon God or any thing in God,
simply and barely as it is in God, the same shall be stark blind.
Who can see God's goodness, as it is in God? Who can see his
justice, ES it is in him? If therefore thou wilt look upon his goodness,
not only look upon his works, but also upon his word; even so if
thou wilt look upon his justice, do the like. Then shalt thou see that
election is not to be looked on but in Christ, nor reprobation but in sin.
When the second cause is sufficient, should not we think that they
are too curious that will run to search the first cause, further than God
gives them leave by his word? Which first cause, because they
cannot comprehend, therefore they deny it. God be merciful to us
for his name's sake, and give us to love and to live his truth, to seek
peace and pursue it; because God of his own goodness, for the
comfort of his children and certainty of their salvation, opens unto
them in some degree the first cause of their salvation, that is,
his goodness before the beginning of the world to be looked upon in
Christ; a man may not therefore be so bold as to wade so. in
condemnation further than God revealeth it. And forasmuch as he
has not revealed condemnation except in sin, therefore let us not look
on it otherwise. Seek to be delivered from sin, and fear not reprobation; but if thou wilt not, thou shalt find no excuse in the last day.
Say not that thou art not warned.

" ABSENT FIWM THE BODY, PRESENT WITH THE LORD."
AMONG the many blessed truths which are ~alculated to afford
strong consolation to the dying believer, when the soul quits this
transitory state, is that of being for ever with the Lord. ¥oT e have
this assurance, in his own words, to his disciples, when about to leave
them, "Let not your hearts be troubled, ye believe in God, believe
also in me. In my Father's house are many mansions ;" and, as if to
remove every doubt from tlleil' minds, IJe adds, "if it were not so I
would have told you:" " I go to prepare a place for you, that where
I am, there ye may be also." The doctrine of the resurrection is so
blended with Christian faith, that to be a believer in Christ, must
consequently connect with it the hope and assurance of the fulfilment
of that gracious declaration and promise. "I am the resurrection
and the life, whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never die ;"
and again, "Because I live, ye shall live also." There are some
professing Christians who believe in what they call an intermediate,
or separate state, that when the soul is released from the body, it
retains a happy consciousness of rest from sin and suffering, bu t that
it does not enjoy that full manifestation of glory in the presence of
God which will be revealed when He comes to judge the quick and
dead. That there is a separate state for the body, which slumbers in
the grave till the resurrection morn, when the last trump shall sound
to reanimate every particle of dust and re-unite it to its kindred
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spirit. is both sound and scriptural. for the Apostle Paul gives a
sublime description of this solemn day in the 15th chap. of the 2d
Cor. But beyond what is revealed on this subject in the word of
God, we dare not presume to speculate. Much has been said in
favour of the soul resting in Hades, or the separate state, probably
from the account given in the 1st book of Samuel, xxviii. of Saul's
visit to the witch of' Endor. It would, indeed, lead us to take a very
cold and cliscomf'ortless view of death, if the wicked were permitted
to disquiet the Lord's people after their dismissal from the body;
and it cannot be doubted. as some commentators have stated, that
the apparent disquietude of Samuel was for some purpose permitted
to take place through Satanic agency; and that it was not a real,
but visionary appearance. Satan's power, under the Old Testament
dispensation more particularly, was often exer'cised in a very remarkable manner. and it is impossible to say, even at the present time,
to what extent the Lord might, and does permit his agency. He is
styled the prince of this world, ruling in the hearts of the children
of disobedience, and he is ever ready to invent and to practise every
species of craft, subtlety, and wickedness. To suit his own purpose,
he can quote Scripture, and although he is the father of lies, he is
sometimes permitted to tell out the truth; assuming the form of
Samuel, he tells Saul that the spirit of God had departed from him
for disobeying his command in not slaying the Amalekites; and he
adds, that on the morrow Saul with his two sons would be with
him. Now, this is a strong argument to prove that it could not
really be Samuel speaking, for the spirits of the righteous and the
wicked do not mingle together. So far from this, the parable of the
rich man and Lazarus shews that while one was carried by angels
into heaven, the other was liftinf, up his eyes in hell, and a great
gulf separated thJm fi'om each other. But while Satan would hold
both body and soul in his trammels, and, if' possible, plunge us into
the bottomless pit, blessed be God, his power is limited, and he
cannot, ,without his permission, touch a hair of the head of any of the
Lord's people; he may and does annoy, but he cannot destroy.
Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints; yea,
blessed are the dead that die in the Lord, for they; rest not only from
the trammel of sin, but they have escaped the storm and tempests of
this world's sorrows, and are ever before the throne of God. When the
Apostle Paul was contemplating his departure hence, he was in a
strait; to abide in the flesh was needful for the Church; but, nevertheless, said he, "to depart, and to be IVith Chl'ist is jar better."
The space of sepanttion from his Lord (in one sense) was, while he
was sojourning here, but he spake of no intermediate separation,
after he had quitted the body, for while for him to live was Christ,
to die was gain.
Heaven is a place of perfect purity, peace, and happirless; nothing
can enter in that defileth; the inhabitants shall no more say they are
sick; and every tear will be wiped away.. 'Vhile the happiness of
the blessed is complete, it is likewise unceasing, for there is joy. in
heaven among the angels of Goel over every redeemed and repentmg
sinner; and when the last elect soul is brought into the church milit:mt upon earth, the great archangel shall stand with his right foot
K
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upon the sea, and his left foot on the earth, and lifting up his hand
to heaven, shall swear that time shall be no longer: and the countless
multitude of the heavenly choir shall unite in harping that song of
praise, "Unto him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in
his own blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God and
his Father; to him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen."
The believer in Jesus may take a very enlarged and consoling view
of death, inasmuch as it is the portal through which he is admitted
to the heavenly Canaan; while the sins ofthe clay-formed tabernacle
are loosened and gently taken down, he may confidently repose on
the bosom of his Saviour while he hears that still small voice, which
only whispers love, "It is I, be not afraid." "The sting of death
is sin, and the strength of sin is the law, but thanks be to God who
gi veth us the victory tllrough our Lord Jesus Christ. 0, death!
where is the sting? 0, grave! where is thy victory rH 0, the blessed.
ness of those, who, when the Master calls, can cheerfully respond,
e< Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly."
Thou hast been my hope and
support in life, and thou will not forsake me in the dwellings of Jordan. When heart and flesh fail, and my soul is about to be unclothed from the body, thou wilt receive my departing spirit into thy
everlasting arms, for thou hast redeemed my soul from the power of
the grave, and though for a little season my sleeping dust moulders
in the tomb, by thine almighty power thou shall quicken it again,
and bring it up again from the depths of the earth, and this vile body
shall be fashioned like unto thine own glorious body.
The soul, when released from the body, is not pent up in the narrow prison-house of tlle grave, 01' separate state, as it is called, to
slumber on in happy consciousness, and inactivity; but it wings
its flight to the mansions above, to dwell with sain~s and angels, and
the spirits ofthe just made perfect; and it ranges the vast unlimited
space of the heavenly world, seeing God day and night. There the
great Head of the Church is, and there are all his members. When
they join the Church triumphant they behold his glorious majesty;
and to the Triune J ehovah they ascribe, with the redeemed out of
every kindred, tongue, and people, glory, and honour, and praise,
for evermore.
Jan. 9th, 1840.
H. R.

CHURCH-RATES AND DISSENTERS.

A NEW species ofmartYl"Clom has been invented, in these modern
days, by the fertile genius of political dissent. It is not found in a
peaceable submission to ecclesiastical requirements, as was the
precept and example of our blessed Redeemer on the occasion of an
unjustifiable temple-Tate being demanded of him; nor in bowing the
willing and cheerful spirit to the tortures of fire and sword, as was
the experience of that "noble army" whose van was led by the
sainted Stephen, and whose rear was brought up by our own Ridley
and Latimer; neither does it consist in the resistance to cruel bonds
and imprisonment of that intolerant spirit which would constrain
men to conform to a church from which they may conscientiously
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differ, as was the case with Baxter and Bunyan, and the other foes
of the bigot rule of Charles n. The new martyrdom consists in a
I"efusal to pay 5s. 3d. when demanded by the laws of the land, in
going to prison in consequence of such refusal, and in sending round
of a begging subscription, in order to allow the " martyr" a good
per centage on his speculation. But on what ground is the law
resisted? Oh, on the ground of conscience, of course! It is so
very wrong to pay 5s. 6d. to the Protestant Church of England,
that it is worth while to shake the foundations of society by a
direct resistance to the law rather than the payment should be made.
The money is only 5s. 6d. to be sure, but were it only one halfpenny,
the principle would be the same; the law oup;ht to be violated for
the sake of that individual halfpenny, for why?-it is a compulsory
payment to a Church which is altogether an object of dislike. We
believe that the line of argument expressed in our last sentence is
exactly the one used by the political Dissenters in the refusal to pay
theiJ' church-rate debts. Now, every person in this country pays in
the public taxes a proportion of the expense of maintaining Popish
priests in Canada and Australia, and a whole seminary of them ill
Ireland. Yet we do not hear of any refusal on the part of the tender
consciences of the dissenting community to pay their share of this
particular impost; we are not apprised that they make the slightest
exertions, even of a legal and honest nature, to remove from the
nation the stigma of paying for the support of Roman superstition.
How then is conscience disposed of? Are we to understand that the
reformed religion is more odious to the political Dissenters than the
corrupt church of Rome ? We apprehend the truth to be that it is
more hated because more feared, more envied. We have much
reason to believe that it is because the Church of England is more
prospered with di,;ine and human favour than any other religious
institution of the land, and especially than any of the thousand.
and-one Dissenting sects, from the faction of Socinius down to that
of Robert Owen; it is, moreover, because her ministers occupy a
higher grade in society, and meet with more general deference and
respect than those of the various other" denominations" (to use the
cant term) ;-it is for reasons such as these that the" dominant
church" excites the vehement resistance of those who are as gentle as
lambs in their opposition to Popery.
It was well remarked by Mr. Baron Gurney, on occasion of a recent
church-rate trial, that he had heard a great deal about" conscientious"
objections to paying dues of this and other kinds; but that he had,
in the first place, a great suspicion of that kind of conscience which
was displayed by saving the pocket; and in the next place, he
generally found that these legal demands were resisted rather by a
spirit of faction than a sense of religious duty. Mr. Baron Gurney
is a Liberal, and the only Dissenter moreover upon the bench; but
he is a man of sound law and strong sense, and therefore he sees
through and condemns the shallow pretences which are resorted to
by the church-rate agitators. This tax, the most ancient and the best
entitled of any public tribute that is levied, has for its object the
repairing and maintaining of the fabrics of the parish churches;
edifices that are open to the use of all, and which the state has
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decreed by immemorial custom-a law stronger than any Act of Parliament-shall be supported in this· manner. "Oh, but," say the
Dissenters, "we want nothing with your churches; they are of no
use to us ; we find our own chapels, and keep them up at our own
expense, so we will not pay a farthing to your churches." Very well;
now suppose the case of a gas company, for instance, which has
obtained an Act with power to levy rates upon the inhabitants of a
certain town for the lighting of their streets; every body pays this
tax except one "conscientious" individual who has hung out a light
of his own for his particular premises. This man refuses to pay
anything to the general rate, because he has provided a light for
himself at his own expense, and never has the least wish to make use
of the general town lamps. The Act of Parliament, however, does
not make any exception in favolll' of this individual, and so he is
The wiseacre did
obliged either to pay with costs, or go to prison.
not consider that he had begun at the wrong end; no one would have
objected to his getting up a petition to Parliament to repeal the Gaslight Act; but when he thought of setting up a little Parliament in
his own perverse brain, and acting upon its decision, of course the
result was, that his resistance met with expense and punishment.
We cannot really discern the difference between the conduct of
the church-rate refusers and that of the supposed gas-light defaulter;
unless it be that in a matter of religious concernment, it is justifiable
to have recourse to means which in the ordinary affairs of civil life
are reckoned disreputable and absurd. We should, howevel', of ourselves have been inclined to consider, that if submission to the law
were a duty in common affairs, it were ten times so much a duty in
those of a religious character. There is one remarkable saying of
Ollr blessed Saviour constantly in the mouths of Dissenters when
resisting the "ungodly" union or civil and ecclesiastical power" My kingdom is not in this world;" and they will tell us that these
divine words condemn the assumption of secular power by the
Church. But what says the context? "My kingdom is not of this
world-else would my servants fight !"-and what does this passage
more pointedly, more emphatically condemn, than a system of resistance to secular power under the pretended plea of Christ's religion?
To apply the argllmenlum ad hominem to our conscientious opposers
of church-rates. They are to a man, we believe, supporters of the
Ministerial plan of education. There are portions of that plan which
we, as Conservative Churchmen, oppose most strenuously, because
we disapprove most forcibly. Yet that odious scheme is to be supported by grants of money, a large proportion of which is taken out
of our own pockets for that very purpose" Now, should we be
justified in resisting the payment of the public taxes on the
ground of our strong repugnance to the purpose to which so large
an amount of them is to be applied? We apprehend that such a
resolution on our part would be visited, not only with the condign
punishment of the law, but also with the loud excbmations of the
"Liberal" Dissenters against our" disloyal Tory malignity." And
we should deserve their scornful taunts, because we should be acting
just as foolishly, and just as wickedly, as their own "martyrs" arc
now acting under their especial patronage and approbation.
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We would beg to ask our fierce voluntaries one question-" In
what respect is your conduct better than that of the Chartists?"
You object to a particular form of' government in church; the Chartists
are opposed to a particular constitution in state. You make it a
point of conscience to refuse payment of taxes to the church; the
Chartists do the same with regard to the state. You demand an ecclesiastical republic; the Chartists insist upon a civil democracy. Finally
and chiefly, you set the law at defiance in resisting the claims of the
church; and what more have the Chartists ever done against the
state? You have not fought, we admit; you have not assembled
yoursel yes in riotous crowds to set fire to St. Paul's or 'Vestminster
Abbey. But you have attempted the destruction of the church in a
more dangerous, because more practicable manner; you have not
been content with submitting to the law, as law, and in the meantime
striving constitutionally to effect its alteration; but you have gone
about to defy the law, and to commend and assist those who do the
same. An intentionally mischievous, but really weak person among
you, of the name of Thorogood, in some small town in the south, has
gone to prison rather than pay a legal rate of 5s. 6d.; and the whole
body, or rather all the bodies, of you throughout the kingdom have
been applauding this man's conduct, and subscribing to give him
money, in order to make his martyrdom answer. You hope by such
examples as these, the power of the church will be set at nought, and
that she will be intimidated and browbeaten out of her claims upon
the community. You are thus trying the same experiment that was
tried by the Birmingham demonstrations in the time of the Reform
Bill, and then succeeded, and which has again recently been tried for
the "charter," by the" sacred month," and the affair at Newport,
and has in this instance most signally and awfully failed. You can
applaud pious Christians who will pay no chUl"ch taxes; but when a
society of poor working men declare that for a month they will pay
no state taxes, and do no manual work, nothing can exceed your
indignation at their wickedness and audacity. Yet the "sacred
month" was only <1esigned as a "passive resistance" to bring the
upper and middle classes to Chartist terms, as the going to prison of
John Thorogood is intended to humble and reduce the Church of
England. By the way, talking of Chartists, did you ever happen to
hear of one Joseph Rayner Stevens, formerly a Wesleyan preacher,
but discarded from that respectable body for being an active local
secretary of yOUl" pet Dissenting" Ecclesiastical Knowledge Society?"
The said J oseph Rayner was at that time your sworn friend; you
praised his unyielding spirit; you reviled his "cruel persecutors."
How is it that he has since become the object of your bitterest
vituperation and contempt? Why, simply because he has had the
manliness and consistency to attempt to carry out against the state
the same principles in which you and he once cordially united against
the church. The comparison between yourselves and the wretched
and despised Chartists is one that you will not admire. No doubt you
often feel thankful that you are not as other men are, and especially
not as those poor publicans. But we must speak as we think
nevertheless; our opinion has not been given without argument; if
it is questioned, let it by argument be impugned.
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But, in the mean time, we must take leave to carry the parallel yet
a little further. The Chartists and yourselves are both seeking after
impossibilities-even though you might be successful in your primary
design of upsetting "the powers that be." This country will never
submit to a democracy either in church or state. By the blessing of
Divine Providence it has now attained the greatest height of liberal.
ity and toleration in both that can co.exist with the supremacy of an
efficient government. Suppose you succeed in overthrowing the
Church-suppose the Chartists succeed in overthrowing the statewhat would be the results? They would be exactly similar in both
cases; the mild and tolerant government would be destroyed amidst
the fierce joy of the republican and the insulting triumph of the
scoffer; and in its room, armed with tenfold power, would soon be
seated the strongest and most unprincipled of the factions which had·
united for its overthrow. A despotism, perhaps a cruel and certainly
a stern one, would as surely succeed as night follows day. You will
admit the truth of this in the case of the Chartists without the
slightest hesitation; in matters of civil government you are not so
devoid of penetration as to doubt for a moment that anarchy must
be followed by absolute power. But how long would your own
golden equality last? Which of your present allies would step forward to take the station of your future tyrant? Can you doubt for
a moment? Is there not now professedly in strictest league and
amity with yourselves a spiritual sect, once the lords paramount of
all Christendom, and now possessed of every means of aggrandizement, and determined to stretch those means to the utmost? The
Church of England removed, what could any of you-all of you in
concert-do against the Church of Rome, with her mighty foreign
influence, with her commanding talents, and her determination for
empire? And (the truth cannot be denied, nor need we as Churchmen hesitate to confess it) the Romish communion would inevitably
be greatly strengthened by the conflict with dissent by the accession
of those quondam churchmen who would love to embrace the strongest side, and that numerous class who would take refuge in it, as a
church, however corrupt, yet better than none; just as in case of
the overthrow of a moderate and equitable government, multitudes
of well-meaning and honest-minded individuals are fain to take up
with the succeeding despotism. Oh! well may the Roman Catholics
join in hand and (feigning) heart with you in your church-rate war!
Well may O'Connell preach up the beauties of the" voluntary system," to beguile the minds of those who are so intent upon their own
petty schemes that they cannot perceive his drift, nor discern the
knowing sneer with which he utters those cant expressions, and converts the zeal of ultra-Dissenters to the furtherance of the unchanged
and unchangeable church of Rome!
It will be seen that in the above remarks we have confined ourselves entirely to the refutation of the reasons on which nissenters
themselves rest their anti-church-rate pretensions. Were it not
foreign to our present purpose, we should be ready to argue the
question on the far higher grounds of strict justice and public advantage, both of which it would not be very difficult to shew are involved
in the successful....ellforcemel1t of the Church's rights. We shall be
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ready to go into this subject as soon as the positions we have above
laid down have met with anything like an argumentative dispute on
the part of our Dissenting contemporaries. We have no sanguine ex~
pectation of anything of the kind; not that we value our own poor
ability at so high a rate, but because the side of the argument which
we feel it our duty to take is so unquestionably the strongest and
the best. If we have spoken severely to those who, with the plea of
religion on their lips, "resist the powers that be," our answer is, that
we have warrant from Scripture for condemning their conduct in
terms much more sharp and decisive than any we have employed.
The immediate occasion which has called from us the above remarks
is a bittel' and rather ludicrous quarrel which has for some time been
raging between two of the sections which have united in encouraging
Thorogood (the man to whom we have before alluded) in his resistance to the law. It appears that the poor fellow was induced to go
to prison by the persuasion of the leading members of one of the
London agitating societies, under the expectation of something hand.
some being done for him in the way of subscription, in addition to
the temptation of his humble name being crowned with dissenting
glory. After he had lain in gaol for some time, as might naturally be
expected, his affairs began to get somewhat disordered. Still, thought
lIe, the SUbscription will surely come by and by, and a good thing
will be made of it after all. At length, beginning to grow rather
apprehensive of his interests being neglected by his officious patrons,
he makes an application to them, stating the melancholy plight to
which he has bep.n reduced by following their counsels. But what
sort of a reply does he get? Why, they go about to console him
somewhat after the following style :-" Bravo! John Thorogood,
every thing proceeds in as favourable a manner as can be desired;
your affairs, you say, are already brought to the verge of ruin; your
health and spirits, too, are beginning to give way under the pressure
of imprisonment; nothing could possibly be better for exciting sym~
pathy with your sufferings, unless, perhaps, you could manage to give
up the g110st altogether! Only think what a fine stroke that would
be ! Why, your name would be immortalized, and the Church would
receive in your death one of its hardest and deadliest blows I"~ But
Thorogood, as one might anticipate, was far from being satisfied with
the prospect of future glory and renown held out to him, in the place
of present comfort, health, and life; what he wanted was the ready
cash, which had been so liberally promised to him; as to dying for
his principles, to be sure it was a fine thing to talk about, but a very
melancholy one to encounter in reality.' He accordingly turned away
with disgust from his evangelical comforters, and addressed himself
to the more miscellaneous portion of the Church's enemies; since
which time the speculation has seemed more likely to succeed. The
money has already begun to pour in pretty copiously, and there is
good reason to expect that a handsome thing will be realized after all.
But in the mean time some of his friends have commenced a most
furious attack on the cool and calculating gentry who first brought
the poor fellow into his present plight, and then refused to exert
themsel ves in his behaH: The Anythingarian Advertise1" and the
Nothingtonian Sun have distinguished themselves on one side of the"
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controversy, and the Evangelical Patriot has been equally bitter on
the other. Of course, strange criminations and recriminations have
come out of this schism arnong schismatics, and curious have been
the disclosures laid open on each side as to the secret workings of'
Dissenting agitation. Brother Conder, of the Patl'iot, abuses Brother
Childs, late "martyr" of Bungay, and wishes he would at once
" jump Jixp Crow," and leave the Dissenting troops. Brother Childs
retorts by calling brother COl1l1er " a needy adventurer" and "a
rancorous buffoon;" and he closes a long letter to the Sun with a
note respecting one of' the most conspicuous of'the Dissenting societies, which is too rich not to be copied entire :-" For nearly a year
the Church Rate Abolition Society has made no sign." The last
public event in its history was "a controversy respecting alleged
malversation of its funds, lVIr. Besley pledging himself' to prove at
the next meeting the grave charges he advanced, and the committee
pledging themselves to call such meeting in May last. No public
meeting was called in May, nor at any other time. The charge,
therefore, returns; and if tllere really be any present members of'
such a society, they are invited to say what became of its funds?"
W ell-a-day! cannot these people be content with trying to rob the
Church, but they must also rob one another? Cannot they be content with robbing one another, but they must go and expose their
dirty tricks to the world? Verily, verily, this one little controversy
is calculated to do more for the separation of any thing like religion,
any thing like common decency, from the company of Dissenting
"martyrs," than a thousand arguments. But there are some who are
very hard to be convinced.-Nottingham Journal.
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Birmingham, Feb. 12, 1840.
SiltS :-It is with peculiar pleasure and thankfnlness that
1 inform vou of an acquaintance I have formed with your godly magazine.
]\'[ost of the magazines calling themselvcs "Church," have had myattention for the last three years, but never until now have I found what I consider a Church of England Magazine, on Church of England principles.
I was informed by a dear brother (naturally and spiritually) of mine, that
the January number was to contain a portrait of the illustrious 'l'oplady,
and, as I sincerely lovc God's faithful ministers for their wOl'ks' sake, I immediately ordered a copy (have since had four morc), and having read it throug'h
and relished its contents, determined to circulate it as widely as possible,
feeling' assured that the stone of truth slung from the sling' of faith cannot
fail to accomplish the desired end. This det.ermination is not less strong
since the rcceipt of your February number, as I deem it still richer than
the January one (this is as it should be). J would, tlJerefore, say with all
my heart, "go on" ancl'prosper; I wish you good luck in the mUlle of the
Lord. The portraits, with the true Christian are of course a secondary
consideration; but I cannot suppose them to be unessential to the prosperity
of the work, and should recommend you to continue them without intermission, and, if practicable, as you have commenced, first a saint in HeaDEAR AND REV.
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ven, then a saint on carth-which, by the bye, appears likc chang'ing' the
ordcr of thinp;s too; allow me to suggest 'Vieklill; HOl11aine, Heney,
Bishop Hall, and, if you do not confino yourselves to the Eng'lish branch
of Christ's Catholic Church, Luther, Calvin, and Knox tnnong' those in
Heaven; and 'V1I1. Marsh, Wm. J)alton, and \Vm. Nunn, among' those on
earth. You will greatly oblige me by giving, if possible, the interpretation which many of onr clerg'Y put upon some of the Articles of our Church,
especially the 10th and 17th, that enables them conscientiously to profess
their belIef in, and assent and eonseut to them, and then go and preach doctrines as diametrically opposed to thcm and the Bible as darkness is to light,
or hell to I-leaven. How is it that men, too, who acknowledge their belief
in the grand doctrincs of God's sovereignty, election, predestination, final
perseverance (or, I would rathcr say, final preservation,) arc afraid to preach
them? Is it because they know wbat to preach better than the Bible can
tell them? or because God cannot take carc of his own truth? Oh! how
llJany poor souls, who stand in need of the very consolation which these (and
only these) sublime doctrines afford, rcject them because they are above man's
puny reason; be cause they know nothing of them but what they have learned
from those who know as little as themselves. Need wc wonder that popery,
infidelity, sectarianism, and Socianism should so HOUl'ish amongst us, while
their great root-Armenianism-is so abundantly nourished and cherighed ?
May Almighty God, our Father in Jesus, give you grace to lift up your
voices like trumpets ag'ainst all false doctrine, heresy, and schism, and
make you the blessed instl'uments of convincing many that, although clouds
and darkness are ronnd abont onr God, justice and jndg'ment are the habitation of his throne, and to his name be the undivided glory.
Your's, in the bonds of the everlasting covenant,

W. T. T.

A TESTIMONY IN fAVOUR OJ!' THE CHUItCH OF ENGLAND.
TO THE EDiTORS OF THE" GOSPIU, MAGAZINI-]."

and peace be multiplied unto you. Having been a subscriber of
the " Gospel Mag'azine" for nearly twenty years, and an occasional correspondent, I have seen the spreading delusions of the day running through
this highly-favoured land, endeavouring- to sweep away the steadfast and
everlasting' lig'hts, which wcre re·kindled at the Reformation by Luther,
&c., which lig'ht has bcen kept burning in the Church e,'er since, and God
will ever have a lig'ht burning in hel' until time shall be no more, in opposition to the combined forces of Satan, which arc flying' in all directions to
destroy the Established Church, and to bring' her strong'holds to ruin; but
God is iu the midst of her, and he will help her, and that rig'ht early.
Her doctrines and her Articles are founded on God's most Holy 'Yord,
and her base is the rock Christ Jesus, and God has been pleased, at very
many times, eminently to show hcr Jig'bts in days when errors abounded.
Chrl'l'noclc, Toplarly, Romaine, limv1ccT, with a long train of others in succession, by whom God has heen pleased to send the 'Yord home to the
heart, with Divine power to all whom the Lord our God has snffered, bled,
and died for; whicb I cau witness before many, for it was within her
sacred wall my soul received the arrow of conviction, and saw myself lost,
ruined, and undone, and without any help in myself. I heheld God', as a
God of justice, demanding' of his creatures a perfect obedience and sinless
perfection, but all have sinued ,md come short of the glory of God, and I
fonnd all my strivjog and legal working was in vain. But what holy solemnity, what g'odly fear has my soul felt, when the minister has been declaring' the absollltion and remission of sinR; and with what earnestness did
GRACE
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my soul dcsire to feel its power, which God, in the dispensation of his g'oodness, granted mc, in reading Mr. Romaine's Trinmph of Faith; and when I
came to that blesscd portion of God's 'Word, "Thanks bc unto God who
always causeth us to triumph in Christ," I was delivered from all that
dreadful fear, and God broug'ht me into all that happy liberty; all my sins cast
into the depths of the sea of Christ suffering'; faith, hope, and love found
their way to my heart; and in every word in the Bible I could now sce something- of the dear Redeemer, " vVhose going' forth had been of old from
everlasting'." Then did I know experimentally what those words meant in
the Absolution, " lIe pardoneth and absolveth all them that truly repentand
unfeignedly believe his Holy Gospel; wherefore let us beseech him to grant
us true repentance and his Holy Spirit." My soul was truly humbled under
a sight and sense of my utter unworthiness; and for many days wept over
the snffering of my crucified and risen Redeemer. And my soul long'ed to
approach his earthly courts to hear his blessed name exalted above every
name. Relig'ion was now become a sacred thing to mc, and by faith I
viewed divine things as most certainly true; and my hopc hangs on and
expects all that God promises and all that faith credits, whilc charity falls
in love with and embraces as excellent all that faith discovers and believes,
all that hope stays upon; and I could see my Saviour stooping undor all tbat
load of sin and miscries, that lay so heavy on me; what boundless love!
who can fathom its depth, and reach its hcight? It is a forctaste of heaven,
above, which the soul experiences often under the dropping of the sanctnary.
Althoug'h faith is often sorely tried at times, for the powers of darkness
and the corruptions of the heart rise like a powerful host, and thus
drive the soul to cry unto God to deliver from temptation, in the words of
the Church, " Almighty and everlasting God, defend me by thy mio-hty
power, and grant tbat I fall not into sin, neither run into any kind of dang'er, and that all my doings may be ordered by thy governance to do always
that is righteous in thy sight, throng'h Jesus Christ the Lord." Anci when
I look back and contemplate the many wonderful providential mercies my
soul has experienced, and the sweet communion and fellowship I have enjoyed, when the blessed spirit has taken of the thing's of my dear Redeemer,
and revealed them to me, and I bave seen my interest clearly in all his atoning'
sacrifice, my faith and hope strengthened in the Lord, and I have gone
on my way rejoicing in God my Saviour. Being justified by his grace, we
are made heirs according to the hope of eternal life. Having given this
brief testimony, because of the many abounding errors spreading' far and
near, and the mouths of Dissenters crying' out "raze the Church to the
ground," which, if I am permitted, shall, from time to time, show forth
their corrupt doctrine, and their ignorance of a knowledg-e of themsclves,
and of the plan of salvation, as iUs in Christ J csus, declared in God's Word;
and a day shalt declare it, that many have fallen short of a real conversion
to God, having a false llOpe, and resting on a fleshly feeling, and never
gTounded on God's ~T ord, ill the hour of temptation must fall away.
MARK - - - Bayswater.

TWO LETTERS TO A :f<'RIEND ON THE EFFICACY OF PRAYER
FOR THE SALVATION 01' RELATIVES.
LETTER THE FIRST.

My DEAlt FUIEND :-You ask my opinion with reference to prayers for
the salvation of relations. Never for a moment think that I sct light by the
means. The duty of prayer is strictly enjoined both for ourselves and others.
The Lord has ordained the means to be 11secl fOl' the cnd, alld what he
lllts joined tog'ether, let no one put asunder. At the same time, if aliI' sal-
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vation depended upon each -other's prayers, where should we be, 01' what
would become of us? Ah! my deal' friend, this is a deep subject, and
I refer you to one text, Psalm lxvi. v. 9, which in the Hebrew is rendered
" who plttteth our soul into life." Here we come to the quickening power
of God, who alone can effect this: and, in the latter clause of the verse, we
have the final perseverance of God's people: "who suffereth not oilr feet
to be moved." He alone who in the first ins tance impa1·ts spiTitztal lzfe
can jJ1'eserve it. You know I love the doctrine of election, as set forth in
the articles of our' Church (read the seventeenth article); I like to hear it
fully and faithfully preached; I cannot receive the doctrine of general redemption, it savors too much of man'Sfl'88 will, and wherever this doctrine
is preached, I should consider it unsound and unscripturaJ. You will
infer that, helieving as I do most fully the doctrine of election, reprobation, or, in other words, the eternal condemnation of a portion of the
human race must follow; and I candidly aver I do believe in this
doctrine, because the Scripture most fully declares it. But let no finite
creature presume to meddle with the secret purpose of God, or
limit his gTace with respect to any fallen child of Adam. His purposes
are wisely hid from us, and while we know that the preparation of the
heart is from the Lord, we have every encouragement to sow the seed, to
plant, and to water, praying' fervently for him to bless such means, which
will undoubtedly tend to his own glory, whether in the condemnation or
salvation of individuals. 2 Cor. ii. 15 and 16.
I remain, my dear friend, your's,
A-a.

Feb. 12, 1840.
SIRs,-I have read the second number of tbe "Gospel Magazine,
or Church ofEng'land Advocate," with which, I must say, I have been exceeding'ly pleased, and I shall certainly read the first.
I should fet'! very much obliged by your inserting the enclosed, " A brief
Paraphrase of the Lord's Prayer,"i¥o which I have extracted from an old
book,entitled, "The Whole Duty of Man" (J727), and I think this a very
good explanation of the Lonl's Prayer.
.
I remain yonr obedient and hnmble servant,
S.WISWOULD.
R8V.

POETRY.
No. 3.
UPON DEATH.
IT is an awful thing' to die,
Not only so, but also sure;
","'eeks, months, and years pass swiftly hy,
Mortality can find no cure.
Some talk of death as if they could
'Withstand the shock when he appears;
But he, uncleans'd hy Jesu's blood,
Will feel deep horror raise his fears.

* See the article referred to in a preceding page.
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Not nature in its senses bears
The shocking thought which death affords;
All sceptic creeds away he tears,
And leal'cs the wretch to sin's rewards.
1'hro' Christ alone is death disarm'd,
When Jesus speaks salvation, peace,
The king' of terrors flies alarm'd,
Subdued by blood and righteousness.
How sweet the dying Christian's smile
When nature sinks his spirit flies,
He suffers only for a while,
And dies to Jive above the skies.

~

B.

HEAVEN.
\V HEN sin bas ceas'd to blind our sig·ht,
And sorrow to distUl'b our heart;
\Vhen endless day shall hanish nig'ht,
Then pain shall cease no more to smart:
But heav'n shall beam eternal joys,
\Vhile nothing' more our souls annoys
There sweet unming'l'd pleasures flow,
Which heatific souls drink in ;
And realms of shining beauties grow,
Unsullied by a single sin.
"'hat lengths and breadths of love divine,
In rays refulgent ever shine.
The blessed God cnthron'd on hig'h,
\Vith thousand-thousand saints around,
Who view the glory of his eye,
\Vhile all with joyful praise resound;
" To hear his voice and see his face,
And feel his infinite embrace."
Specel happy day-I fly, I fty,
(0 gTace perform thy work within,)
To lucid realms beyond tbe sky,
From hell, and death, and fear, and sin:
Then shall I sing in cbeerful strains,
The triumphs of my Saviour's pains.

B.
"FEAR NOT, ONLY BELIEVE."

1.
listen, 0 my soul,
And bear thy Saviour say,
" Feur not, thoug'h waves of trouble roll,
Let nothing thee dismay.
COMB

Il.
"Thoug'h trihulations great,
And num'rous foes assail;
I'm nigh to help in ev'ry st.rait,
None shall o'er thee prevail.
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Ill.
" For I can all thing's do,
Have over all controul,
Past, present, future's in my view,
I hold the mighty whole."
IV.
" Redeem'd from hell and sin;
From condemation free;
To holy rest now enter in,
And all my glory see.

V.
" In me you should rejoice,
And glorify my name,
And ever listen to my voice
Though call'd through floods or flame."

VI.
Lord, let thy Spirit write
This tmth upon my heart,
To keep it constantly in sight,
While all my fears depart.

W. T.

REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS•

.lJ1emoi?' of Samh Jal1e Isabel1a Wolf,
street, Portman-square; p. 72,
cloth extra] 8mo.
Eldest Daughte?' of the Rev. Jlil;
S. AleiCande?', PTOj'eSSO?' of l-Ieb?'8zu
We believe that there are many
and Rabin?lical LitenttuTe in King's Christian parents, who have not the
College, London, and lVlissiona?'y gift of addressing God in, and beto the Jetcs. 117?'itten by her Fa- fore, their families in an extemporathe?'. Published by B. vVertheim, neous prayer; and yet, who are, at
14, Paternoster Row, London. P. the same time, as sound in the faith as
96, cloth extra I Smo.
others, who can so address God. Here
,Ve have been abundantly repaid then, is an excellent little manual of
for the perusal of this little Book by family prayers, containing' a morning
the highly interesting contents of its and evening prayer for every day in
pages. It evidences how easily and the week, "ith a collect from the
correctly the Holy Ghost can com- Liturgy of the Ohurch of England
municate to the mind of a child a at the end of each prayer. The
saving knowledge of Christ. It fur- Book is most beautifully printed,
ther brings nnder our consideration and is well adapted for the purposes
the value of infant baptism, as used before alluded to.
in the Apostolic Church of England,
and the blessings attendant or con- A Brief Account of the Ea?'thquake,
the solemn event which occtn'?'ed
sequent upon an education according'
to covenant engagements therein ennear AiCmouth, Devonshire, on the
25th Decembe?' 1839. Publishec]
tered into, as stated in the Church
by James Nisbet and Co., Berners
Catechism. "Ve have therefore great
pleasure in recommending it to our
Street, London. P.12, S,'o.
readers, especially to those who ]lave
This is an awful and interesting
young families.
pamphlet, detailing some of the judgments of God in these realms" as
Family Pm.ye?'s. By the late Rev. having commenced for the national
I-1en?'y Jackson Close, .lJ1. A. Pub- sin of setting up once more the
lished by 'w. J. Cleaver, Baker- damnablll doctrines of popery.
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(From the Dublin Evening Packet.)
'The following letter has been addressed hy the Lord Bishop of Down
and Connor to his flock, and has been
inserted by his Lordship's request in
the Belfast Ch1'onicle:" 'To the Members of the United
Church of Eng'land and Ireland,
in the Diocese of Down and
Connor.
" Beloved Brethren,-In the Belfast Commenial Chronicle and the
Ulster Times of February] st, there
is announced, in very conspicuous
characters, a 'Grand Oratorio and
opening of the new organ in St. Patrick's Chapel, Donegal-street, Belfast, on Friday, the 7th of February,
1840.' In this announcement I perceive a temptation to you, in common
with the public at large, to contribute your countenance and pecuniary
aid to a sect of Christians who are
in doctrine Dissenters, and in worship separatists from the Church of
which you profess yourselves to be
memhers. Allow me, then, as your
spiritual overseer, to remind you,
that, in the judg'ment of that Church,
as well as of the Leg'islature of the
kingdom, the peculiar articles of the
belief and practice of the sect in
question, and especially 'the invocation or adoration of the Virgin
Mary,' which is to be a paJ·t of the
promised exhibition, are 'superstitious and idolatrous:' and, accordingly, allow me to put you thus on
your guard against a temptation, into
which you mig'ht otherwise be led
through inadvertence, and to admonish you to 'touch not the unclean
thing,' lest you be 'partakers of
other men's sins.'
" Your affectionate Bishop and
servant for Jesus' sake,
"RICHARD DOW:N AND CONNOR."

We have not for many years known
any document to issue from the Episcopal bench with which we have been
more entirely pleased than with this
admirable letter. Bishop Mant has
spoken the truth nobly and fcarlessly.
He teaches his people to consider
the Roman Catholic Church in this

country as a sect and a· separation;
and, at the same time, he points out
to them the pernicious idolatry and
superstitions by which they are
tempted to defile their souls. This
is putting the question in its true
light. We are bound. to say, that
this short, calm, amI forcible address,
coming from so learned and exemplary a prelate in the natural and leg'itimate discharge of his sacred office,
has done deeper and more permanent
injury to Popery than all the violent
and abusive declamation of the last
thirty years. Let our prelates, as
they are bound by the solemn vows
of their ordination, exert themsel yes
to banish and dri"e away all erroneous and strange doctrines contrary
to God's word; let them but call
things by their true names, and put
forward the g'enuine principles of
the Church, and the Reformation
will soon make its way among our
benig'hted fellow-countrymen.
THE NEW VICAR Of ROCHDALE.

The Archbishop of Canterbury
has been assailed and maligned for
having presented Dr. Molesworth, of
Canterbury, to the rectory of Rochdale. The ground upon which this
attack is made on the Rev. prelate is
that Dr. Molesworth having' been present at the dinner at which Mr. Bradshaw made his memorable speech,
he was unworthy of the reverend prelate's patronage, and ought rather
to have met with his grace's heaviest
displeasure.
Dr. Molesworth has published an
able defence of his own conduct, declaring that at the dinner in question
he did not hear a single sentence of a
disloyal tendency, and he shows that
it is for his services in the Church
that he met with the kind notice of
the Archbishop. For sixteen years
he was a curate in a small parish, existing on £60 a year, and during that
time he published a number of theological works, which led to his introduction to the Archbishop, whose
only object in promoting Dr. Molesworth to the rectory of Hochdale,
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was to reward a 'zealous minister of
Christ.
Upon the duties and right of Protestant miuisters as compared with
thc doings of the Irish Roman Catholic Priests, Dr. Molesworth makes
the following very pertinent remarks : " Beneath the cassock of a Protestant minister beats the heart of a
loyal citizen. He is under no forced
vow of celibacy, which cuts him off
from a future interest in the constitution, 01' withholds from society his
pledges of fidelity to its interests and
liberties. I know that, in ordinary
circumstances, he is not ca11ed upon
to exercise his civic duties and privileg'es, and none, with greater joy
than myself, woulel avail themselves
of this exemption to escape the disg'usting strife of politics. But still
I acknowledg'e the duty, and, at my
peril, I judge of the emergencies
'when my country has a right to call
for its discharge. The present is,
in my judgment, such an emergency.
The clergy have not descended into
the arena of politics, but politics have
invaded the sanctuary. U lider these
circumstances the clergy arc compelled to mix in politics upon the
same principle as they might bear
arms if an invader should pollute
their country. The clerg-y have used,
Sil', no other arms than those of
reason and persuasion. They have
acted in their civic, not their ministerial, capacity. J t is not they who
brawl out political scurrility from
the pulpit; it is not they who proclaim in the chapel the candidate
for whom their flocks are' to vote
on pain of damnation; it is not
they who denounce from the altar,
and point out to vengean ce, the voter
who may dare to exercise his franchise contrary to their mandate. No,
those who do thesc things never excite that tcnderness for the sanctity
of the ministerial character which
has so convulsively exhibited itself
in its care of the archbishop and
myself. Had I been one of these,
01: had J attended a meeting where
my brethren of the clergy were
reviled anel sneered at-where the
Church was spoken of with coarse
ribaldry, where levellers, infidels,
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papists, chuckled over the hostility
raised against her; had I joi ned in
this traitor yell against the Church,
which hy e\'ery tie of honour, honesty, and duty, I am bound to defend, then, Sir, you would not have
heard one censure from these tender
friends of the Church ag'ainst my
meddling' with politics. I should
have been their here. !VI y course has
been different. I have felt that great
danger threatened not only the Established Church and the Protestant
constitution, but the religious truth
of the nation. I have, therefore,
faithfully, by all lawful and proper
means in my power, defended them,
and, from the bitter cry of their enemies, I trust, I have effectually defended them. My arms have been
reason, consistency, fearless exposure of wolves in sheep's clothing;
and it is because the people on every
side are becoming' sick of the agitation, political exclusion, prostitution,
and .lobbing', introduced upon the
pretence of reform, that the wrath of
a desperate faction is poured out
upon me. My watchword is 'Truth'
"':""may it prevail."
There are persons who affect to
doubt the indications of a strong desire on the part of the Government
to promote the march of Popery, by
sending- out Popish bishops and friars
richly endowed (in spite of Mr.
O'Connell's hypocritical advocacy
of the Voluntary system) to our colonies of Newfoundland, Canada,
South Australia, and Van Diemen's
Land. These, and many other
heavy blows and discouragements
aimed at Protestantism from Downing' Street (or rather, as the" lIeraId" sagaciously remarks, from
Windsor Castle, for Ministers are
sel,lom to be found at Downing
St.reet) are treated by this placid, imperturbable, amiable cla.ss of persons
"as the idle wind;" they see onc
thing after another carried down the
stream, and yet they affect not to
linoW which way it flow's; it is only
a stream at present, it is not yet a
torrent bursting in upon and destroying thei,' own happy fire-sides, and
so they see no cause for uneasiness.
If this meet the eye of any such per··
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VARIETIES.
cl:use of oil appear to bc failing';
they need but draw upon God by
prayer and faith and humble waiting',
The Holy Spirit will honour their
bill at sig'ht; and issue to them, fl'OI11
time to time, sufficient rem ittaoccs
to carry them to thei r journey's cnd.

son (wc feel assured there cannot be
any such among' <:Jur ordinary readers), wc refer him for the sig'n~ of the
times to a smalI district in own immediate neig'hbourhood. For many
year's past, the chapel of Thorndon
Hall was sufficient for the Popish
part of the popnlation of the hundreds of BarnstapIe and ChatI'ord;
within the last three years a large
Popish chapel has been added at
Brentwood; and now, bv the exertions of the s,ime zealous priest (Rc\'.
J. Sidden, Lord Petre's confessor),
neg;otiations are on foot, and Jikely
to be carried into effect, for the establishment of another Popish sta.
tion in the small town of Grays.
How soon may webave to say to
such lukewarm Cburchmen, "Sleep
on no\\', and take your rest!"·-Esse,,!'
Standa'Nl.

No man was ever yet converted by
law preaching, for that can onlywork
wrath. The Gospel of Christ, called
the Law of the Spirit of life in Jesus
Christ, applip,d tothesoul by the Holy
Spirit, turns a. man from darkncss
to light-from' the powel' of Satan
unto God,;-makes him, indeed, a new
creature--a converted man.

IY'hen we trust in frarno~ 1nd feel·
ings, as soo~ as they are gone, the soul
is discottr'lged and dejected j but
when we trust in Qod's promises,
GOD ALl. SUr'l'IClENT.-\Ve will which are always the same, then it
suppose that some opulent person is we are right; and a sense ofGo,d's
makes a tour of Europe. If his nnchangeabIe love, towards l.(S, promoney falls short he comforts bim- ceeding' from such tl'Ust, fires our
self with reflecting that he has suffi- sonls with a continllal love towards
cient stock in bank, which he can him.
draw out any timc~ by writing to his
casbit'rs. This is just the case spiThe Christian is not in any way
ritually with God's people. They under the law, uut u'nder gTace j
are travellers in a foreig'n land, re- nevertheless, he will and (]a€s the
mote from home. Thcir treasure is thing's contained ill the law. H.o
in heaven, and God himself is their does love th.o Lord [lis God \l'ith all
banker. \Yhen thei,' g'l'aecs seem his hea.rt, and' his neig'll.~ollr as himto be almost spent and exhausted, self. And what enables ,him to do
when the barrel of meal and the this? The faith of'tbc Gospel.

_.._-......._-------

_._-~

NOTICBS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"rI, are ?nztch obliged for the communication, from Cossey" dated Feb. 11,

but as the l\'.fagazine is a Church Mag'azi)Je, and as the Church is 1I0t a sect,
we therefore cannot admit anything in its pag'es that would foster sectarianism."
,
" B. N. S." has our best 'thanks for his kind cOll1lJHtnication j though \\'C
cannot agTee with him in his views, yet proper t~rms alight always to he
used.-" MARJ{ " in our next, if pos~ible.-Sevcral'ofour cOlTeRpondents,
desirous of iriflicting public chasti~emcnt for a fault discovered in our last
N u1l1ber, will allow us to follow the Apostle',s injunction, " If thy brothel'
offend, tell him his falllt between thee and him," &c.-Books for revio,,',
and all commnnications for the Editors, to he addressed, jJopt 7!ahl, " The
Editors of the Gospel Magazine, or Church of Eng'land A<II'ocatl:J, at
SimpkiiJ, Marshall, and Coo's, Stationers' Ha.ll Court, London,
'
NJo:wsPAPERs._SubscriberR will confer on 11S all ohlig'ntion by sending'
to us an'yof their newspnperR, which may contain any facts 01' inJormat.iol1
. in relation to the -Church 01' her enemies, as ,,'e desire to be acquainted w illt
what is doing in the country, in order to make 'I.proper use of the same.

